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Voters to decide shooting policy
by Teresa Wippel
To shoot or not to shoot is a question
Seattle police officers often face in their

work.
It is also a question facing Seattle citizens next Tuesday in the voting booth.
Initiative15 is sponsoredby the Seattle
Police Guild. It is designed to overturn a
Seattle City Council decision to toughen
guidelines governing the use of deadly
force by police officers.
Passage of15 wouldmeanareturn to the
policy police officers have worked under
for the last nine years.
Advocates of the measure say that the
council's move to change the guidelines,
supportedby Mayor Charles Royer, was
"purelypolitical."
Anti-15 forces believe that the previous
policy left too many life-and-death decisions in the hands of the police.
"The policeofficer isthe judge, jury and
in somecases provides the sentence in the
most ugly way,"said Chuck Schmitz, S.J.,
a memberof S.U:'sCampusMinistry team,
whoagreedto goon the record against15.

BillConn, secretary/treasurerofSeattle
Police Guild anda Seattlepolice officer for
12 years, saidthat each officermakes "his
own personal, moral decision" regarding
the useof deadly force when apprehending
a suspect.
Conn said the police handbook states
thatpriorto shootinga suspect "the officer
has to be virtually certain that a felony
crime has been committed."
Themajor objection theGuildhas to the
council's shootingpolicy is that an officer
mustbe at the scene ofthe crime or in "hot

pursuit" of the suspect from the scene of
the crime.
15 forces argue that problemscould arise
if an officer arrives after the crime has
been committed and the suspect has left

Schmitz voiced the concern of those opposing15 regardingofficers beingallowed
to shoot and possibly kill fleeing suspects
whoareinnocent or have committed minor
crimes.

inputtingInitiative 15 on theballot was to
"give thecitizens a chance to choose." He
said that whenthe new policy was adopted
by the council, the Guild received "hundreds of phone calls" from concerned citi^
zens.

Schmitzsaid he viewsthe support of Initiative 15 as part of society's move to "a
more conservativestance," which includes
getting tough on crime.
"Ithink it (Initiative 15) is overlooking
the main cause of social unrest," Schmitz
said, "an across-the-board general social
apathy and unwillingness to become involved."
Conn charged thatInitiative 15 is "being

clouded withemotionalism from the other

side."
"They're making it sound super-emotional and we're trying to keep it professional. I
think it's veryunfair to citizens to
make it an emotional issue," he said.
"It's a question of how muchof the judicial processyou want to hand over to the
apprehending officer," Schmitz said, adding he would like to see police officers
trained toshoot tostop rather than to kill a
suspect.

thescene. An officer cannot apprehendthe
suspect later with deadly force, proponents say, even with an arrest warrant.
optiontoholler 'stop orI'll
"Weneedthat
"

shoot,'

Conn said.

"Alotof peoplerun from policeofficers,"
Schmitz said. "A lot of people run without
people around. A lot" of people could be
labeled 'suspicious.'
Conn said that the Guild's main purpose

Conn said that training officers as
Schmitz suggestedis "really not practical.
We use our weapons so seldom and so
carefully, it wouldn't even be a practical
concept."
"All of the weight bears on the good
judgment of the police officers," Schmitz
said.
Next Tuesday, however, those bearing
the weightof the decision willbe Seattle's
voters.

Economic boycott

Committee combats apartheid from Seattle
byBartDean

Seattle citizens have the power to combat apartheidin South Africa ,saidJudith
Hightower and GeraldLenoir at a presentationsponsoredby the Office of Minority
Affairs, Thursday night at Lemieux Library Auditorium.
After showing the film, "Last Grave at

Dimbaza," Hightower and Lenoir, repre-

sentatives of the American Friends Service Committee (AFSC); led a discussion
on theeffectsof apartheidinSouth Africa.

The South African government has led
American and foreign corporations to
believe their presencein South Africa is

aiding the blacks by creating jobs and
gradualintegration,Lenoir said.
However, this is not true, he added.
Even though South Africa is richer than
most African countries,black residents are

starving to death.
Hightower stated that the government
ownsat least a half interest inmost of the
major businesses in South Africa. The
government is profiting,not the blacks.
South Africa is heavily dependent on
U.S. bank loans and direct corporate involvement. "One of our major tools is economic boycott," Lenoir said.
"U.S.bank loans are just about $3 billion
now," Hightower said.
Seattle-First National Bank made a sizabledirect loan to South Africa, she said.
This is one of the AFSC's prime targets
locally.,
The AFSCalsohas launched a campaign
against the saleof the Krugerrandin Seattle. At their presentation,Hightower and
Lenoir asked people to sign a petition to
obtain a City Council resolution banning
the saleof the one-ouncegold coin minted
by the South African government.
The AFSC is also conducting discussion
and study sessions throughout the city.
Lenoir and Hightower stated that these
efforts are part of the national AFSC's
efforts to use economic boycott and education as levers to helpreverse apartheid in

South Africa.
The AFSC bank-loan campaign involves

photo by bart dean

GERALD LENOIR,representative of the AmericanFriends Service Committee, discusses ways to combat apartheidin South Africaat a forumat S.U.
last week.

urging individuals and organizations to
withdrawtheir money frombanks making
loans to South Africa. Already they have
forced severalbanks to state publicly that
they will make no further loans to South
Africa.
After the studentriotsinSowetoinJune
1976, in which police killed thousands of
students, President Carter imposed an
arms embargo on South Africa.

This had little effect on South Africa,

Hightower said, because "South Africa is
now militarily self-sufficient."
Lenoir criticized President Carter for
.supportingU.S. corporate involvement in
South Africa. Carter said that it will help
theblacksthere asit helped the civilrights
movement in this country.
"Tome," Lenoirsaid,"thatisludicrous if
you look at the situation in this country."

Alsonationally,Lenoirsaid,theAFSC is
pressuring government agencies through
petitions and requests to stop their support of apartheid.
The AFSC, founded in 1917, is the
social-action armof the ReligiousSociety of
Friends (Quakers). Although it is staffed
andsupportedby allmajordenominations,
it follows Quaker philosophies by attemptingto relieve human suffering and finding
new approaches to world peace and non-

violent social change.
Thecommitteereceived the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1947 along with the Friends Service Council in Londonfor their work with
World War IIrefugees.
For moreinformation about the American Friends Service Committee contact:
AmericanFriends Service Committee,814
N.E. 40th St., Seattle,WA. 98105, 206-6320500.
Today Is thefeast of AllSaints. A noon
mass in the Liturgical Center Is being
offered for the S.U. community, our
family, friends andbenefactors.

Tomorrow is the feastof All Souls. A
noonmass inthe Liturgical Centerisbeing
offered for all of our deceased alumni,
family,friendsandbenefactors.
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Staff members dispute objectivity of study
by Anne Christensen
Questions about the objectivity and procedures of the staff productivity study
beingmade this quarter have been raised
by some S.U. staff members.
The purpose of the study is to classify
staff positions and to establish fair salary

scales. The consulting firm of Arthur
Andersen and Company was hired by the

University to assist the staff productivity
committee.
The primary source of concern to staff
membersis theroleofJohn Moga as Arthur
Andersen's representative.Moga is presently serving on S.U.s board of regents
and developmentcommittee.
Patricia Gilleran, secretary to the history

and philosophy departments and

Betsey Klein, general studies and biology
department secretary, said, "Staff members were toldthat in the interest of fairness and objectivity, off-campus consultants were needed, and we agreedto this.
What wedidnot know wasthat the selected firm would indeed have a certain
interest in S.U. on an administrative

level."

"The crux is that we were not told,"
Gilleransaid."We found out basicallyby
accident."
'

"All wereally want is a clarification (of

Moga's involvement)," Klein said. "I personally feelthereis a conflict of interest.I
feel it s a built-in bias."
Sally Olson, secretary in the Albers
School ofBusiness, said,"I'dlike to know
what qualifications they (the Arthur Andersen firm) have and what other universities they'vedone.Idon't know what their
credentials are in the world of personnel."
Olsonalso stated that"Arthur Andersen
makes recommendations on what we
shouldbe paid." Staffmembers willnot be
permitted to see those recommendations,
only the final results of the staff productivity committee's work, she said.
KleinandOlson bothmentioned that the
study got off to a bad start when staff
members were required to fill out a
lengthy questionnaire during the first
week of school. The questionnairetook an
average of four to six hours to complete,
after which each employee's supervisor
had to review it, they said.

Thenumber of staffmembers upset over
the study is opentoquestion.Gilleran, who

saidshediscussedit withat leastfive or six
others, said, "All those whomI'dtalked to
—
about it their reactionshave beenshock
or disbelief."
Klein stated that some other staff were
already aware of Moga's connection with
S.U. whenshe found out,but felt that there

was nothingthey could do.
One staff member who is not concerned
is Bob Wright, assistant managerof dormitories.Wright said,"The waythe guidelines are set up, they (Arthur Andersen
and Company) are just advisers."
Of Moga's involvement with both S.U.
and the firm, he said, "As far as I'm concerned,I
don't think that willenterinto it
atall. We couldchoose any.one companyin
the Seattle area, and the odds are one of
the members will be on the board of
regents or a relative of a member of the
board."
"Icanseethe secretaries' pointof view,"
hesaid. "Theyfeel the University is out to
get them. Ifeel the University is honestly
tryingto make conditions moreequitable."
William Hayes,S.J., executiveassistant
to the president for administration and
chairmanof the staff productivity committee, said that the Arthur Andersen company was chosen because it offered "the
most acceptable"bidand program for the
study. The company has a national reputationand extensive experienceinpersonnel
areas, he said.
Hayesalso said thatMoga's involvement
withS.U. has no bearingon the study and
that noconflict of interest exists.The board
of regents, to which Moga belongs, is an
advisory group for the University,he said,
and not a. decision-makingbody.

Moga is not connected to the board of

trustees, which is the governingboard of

the University.

In addition, Hayes said, while Moga is
the partner in charge of the study for
Arthur Andersen, the actual work of
gatheringand analyzingdata will be done
by other Arthur Andersen employees.

Arthur Andersen will not make salary

recommendations, Hayes said. The company will gather data on salaries paid to

employees of off-campus firms and give
that data to the steering committee consisting of Hayes, William Sullivan, S.J.,
Universitypresident, and severalUniversity vice presidents.
"The steering committee ultimately
produces the salary scale," Hayes said.
Job classifications and descriptions will
be developed from the results of the staff
questionnaires.George Fosmire of Arthur
Andersen and Anna Dillon, director of
personnelat S.U., will analyzethe surveys
and assign weights to each job.
The descriptions will be shown to the
staff productivity committee, each department head or supervisor and each employee,Hayes said. The productivity committee then will recommend the classifications to the steering committee for final
approval.

AIR changes system,
elects five councilors
The Association for InternationalRelations (AIR)elected five councilorsinstead
of a president to serve 333 foreign students on campus.
AIR was founded last fall as anumbrella organizationforallforeign students.
Frank Falaniko, former AIR president,
said, "In the president system everything
is centeredona president.A president is

Foreign student
population up
With 335internationalstudents currentlyregistered,S.U.s foreign populationhas
increased 42 percent since1975.
Curt De Vere,international student advisor, said that "relatively low tuition"
attracts many foreign students, while
others are attracted by S.U.s Englishlanguageprogram(ELS).
Iranians, the largest group from one
country, number 49, followed by Saudi
Arabians at 25,students from HongKong,
whonumber24,and Japaneseat20.
Last year thelargestgroup was Iranian,
numbering 33, followedby 27 from Hong
Kong,17 Micronesians, 15 Canadians and
15 Japanese.

too busy to do whathe has to do.And it's

hard to organize many racial groups by
only one person."
Curt DeVere, internationalstudent adviser, said that some foreign students
didn't regard Frank as president,saying,
"He is not from our country."

"The five-councilor system is great,"
Frank said. The new system makesit possible to allocate "huge" responsibility to
five councilors, and makes it easy to get
many foreign students involved in the
AIR activities,headded.
The five councilors are Balmoohund
Rhagatji (Vijay) from India, Kazuo Fujisawa (Mike) from Japan,KiyeejuahGhayeeKoffa from Liberia, Lani Lagoo from

American Samoa and Sara Cuaresma
from Nicaragua.
No two citizens of the same country
may serve during the same term, Koffa
said.

Each councilor has equal rights and
powers. Koffa represents AIR as
chairman; Cuaresma.and Bhagatji are activity coordinators;Lagoo is a secretary;
Fujisawa is inchargeof publicity.
All foreign students at S.U. are automatically members of AIR. AlR's membership is open to Americanstudents who

Increased demand for dorms
by Mike Fujisawa
"If moreand more students want to live
in dorms, S.U. will terminatebases of (offcampusgroup) tenants inCampion Tower
within the next five years," saidKen Nielsen,S.U.vice president for student life.
Regarding a student trend toward returning to dormitories, Nielsen said, "I
neverwantto say,'Youcan't liveindorms,'
while outsiders are stayinginCampion."
Nielsensaidthe five-year estimateis his
"assumption" and that S.U. is not now on
the verge of phasing out external use of

Campion.
Four-and-one-half floors of Campion
house S.U.residents; the remainingfloors
are leased to sevenoff-campus groupsand
S.U.Rehabilitation Department.
"We had a big housing crunch this fall,"
Nielsen said.
Many applicants and a high demand for
privateroomsmadeit difficult for all freshmen and sophomores and most juniors to
get private rooms. Bike rooms and floor

lounges, which once were dorm rooms,
havebeenreconverted.
S.U. turnedaway prospective residents
from community colleges and the University of Washington, who have stayed in
S.U.dormsin the past.
There are 811 S.U. students living in
dorms this fall, compared to 768 last fall
and665 on1975, accordingto JudySharpe,
directorof housing.
Campion Tower was builtin 1965.It was
closed in 1969 for lack of on-campus students, and was reopenedin 1971 to house
off-campus groups. Whether Campion
should be leased or sold was discussed in
1972, but it wasnot leasedas a wholebuilding. In 1974 the building was reopened to
S.U. students. Campion now has 246
students, comparedto76 in1974.
Nielsen said —that ELS (English Lana programfor foreignguage Services
ers) wouldbe thelastgroup to vacate Campionbecausethepurposeof itsprogramis
educationand itoccupies the greatestnumberof floors.

NEWLY ELECTED councilors for the Association for International Relations (AIR)are, fromleft toright:Sarah Cuaresma, Kiyeejuah Gbayee Koffa,
Vijay Bhagatji, Lani Lagoo and Mike Fujisawa.
are interested in the organization.Koffa
said that ELS (English Language Ser- a language program
vices
for foreign
students) members are welcome to AlR's

activities.
Koffa said he wants to provide opportunities not only for foreign students to
understand other foreign students, but
also for foreignand American students to
understand eachother.
Koffa was the former president of the
International Student Organization at
Tacoma Community College, which has
students fromabout 20 countries.
Koffa said he doesn't see any bigproblem in organizing S.U. foreign students
"from 48 countries. He said, "We'll start

I
*jf
*
*
*
I
*
J
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from an individual basis. We go out and
inform others of whatAIRis doingnow."
Regarding the fact that some foreign
students are forming ethnic groups, Koffa
said, "The groupsare cells,and
AIR is the
body. AIR can meet the different needs of
students as anumbrella organization."
AIRis planning to have a Thanksgiving
party and international film night
this
quarter.
AIR is also planning to create international student identification cards.
These cards would give students positive
proofof identification when traveling out
of the area or out of state. These I.D.
cards would be valid for 15 months and
available to everyone.

The Frankfurter

Lunch Help Wanted
11:30 -2 p.m.
Mon.— Fri.

Several Positions Open
Please call for interview
between 12:30and4 p.m.
Ask for Laurie
4527 University Way N.E.

I«
*
t

*«
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S.U. receives first endowed academic chair
by Jim Rice

"Tom wasadeeply warm human being,"

University President William Sullivan,

S.J., announced

the establishment of the
first endowedacademic chair at S.U. The
notice came at a press conference last
Thursday.
Sullivan called the announcement "the
most significant of my tenure as president."
The new professorship,slatedto become
effective fall 1979, is namedafter Thomas
F. Gleed, a long-time friend of the University and a leaderofSeattle's business community.Gleed died inSeptember 1977. He
was inhis 705.:.
Gleed's mercurial rise in the Puget
Sound area business world included the
presidency of Seattle-FirstNationalBank
(a post to which he was appointedin his
early 30s), the head of Simpson Timber
Company and chairman of the board of
directors ofUnitedAirlines.
DuringGleed's tenure at Simpson Timber,he first made acquaintancewith A.A.
Lemiuex, then University president and
now chancellor.Gleedmade severalcontributions to S.U. for various uses, including

scholarships.
When United Airlines named one of

their 747s the "Thomas F. Gleed" in July
1971, the jumbo jet was christened by
Lemieux.

Child abuse
lecture set
A "ChildMolestationandIncest"lecture
will be presented noon-2p.m.,Tuesday in
the library auditorium, sponsored by the
Association for Women Students (AWS)
and the child care center.
"It will be a prevention lecture," said
Mary Kay Ousley, adviser of AWS. "I
thinkit's importantthatstaffandallpeople
on campus whohaveor work with children
attend," she added.
Ousley said that often child abuse can
have far-reaching effects upon children,
disturbing them in later years. "The lecture willalsobe dealingwith these effects,
helping adults to understand them," she
stated.
The lecture will stress that most child
molestationis not done by strangers, but
by friends or relatives of the family.
"Parents must learn to open the lines of
communication with their children, telling
themthat just because it's Uncle George,
it's not 0.X." Ousley said.
Often adults are too intentupon making
their children stay away from strangers
and do not see what happens in their own
family, she added.
Ousley concluded that the most important purpose of the lecture will be that
adults learnhow torespond to children and
their questions.

Lemieux said at the conference. "He was
one of the most distinguished businessmen
inthis city."

Gleed was deeply involved in many
facets of the University,Lemieux said.He
was especially interested in the type of
training a student receives at the Albers

School ofBusiness.

"Tom took interest in the affinity between a private school and a business
school," Lemieux said. The S.U. business

It's funny howmuch difference a line can
make. But when dividing the states of
Washingtonand Idaho,it means the world.
Just eight miles from Pullman, Wash.,
famous home of Washington State Univer— a
sity, is a magical land called Moscow
land where 19-year-olds can drink.
Yes,armed with I.D. and piled in cars,
theybuzz down theroad to bars anddiscos
and taverns and lounges to do what they
can't do at home.
Moscow could be just another obscure
place,barely on the map without the tremendoussupport of those "WSU-ites" who
celebrate weekendsand sometimes weekdays there. They can enjoy the thrill of

dark, smoky taverns they'd only seen in
pictures before, drinkingforbidden brews
and some strange concoctionsof fruit juice.
In fact,it's funny how much difference a
W can make. Particularly whenit's the difference between WSU and S.U.

Here we sit with our 7-Ups at dances
andother functions, licking our lipsin anticipationof that long-awaited21st birthday.
Someday we will be sanctioned to get
quietly smashed on something other than
DietPepsi.
While visiting friends last weekend in
Pullman,Iencountered"the Moscow Connection," a taste of the wilder life which
exists with simply the flash of a driver's
license that reads "1959."

We were pretty excited for that trip to
"Scow" and so werebundled, I.D.in hand,
into cars for the more experiencedto lead
the way.After the 15-minute drive to "the
best placein town," wejumpedout, bumping and falling in our eagerness to get
inside.

A coupleof thugs by the door examined
my license witheagleeyes, then peered at
me accusingly. When I
didn't break down,

***************************** *^* *********
: a What's Nice, New, Noisy, and Nuts?:
"CHECKERS"
Ploying till Nov. 4th at 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
o* the

\X>fe BoMbAy Bicycle Shop
116 S.Washington

Eshelman stressed that the committee
would be lookingfor someone of national
staturein the areaof business and finance.

by Janne Wilson

accommodatethose who wouldlike to contributeafterpayday.

:*

Sullivan emphasized the drive was still
going on. Over $550,000 has been contributed for thechair thus far. The goalof the
endowmentdrive for the permanent positionis$750,000.

Idaho: undergrads' beer garden

Approximately 4 cents of each dollar
The United Way drive at S.U. has been
extendedone week for the convenience of contributed to United Way goesto the cost
potentialcampus donors, said Jean Mer- of raisingthe money.That 4cents includes
line, director of publicationsand one of the all promotion efforts, solicitor supplies,
Universityleadersofthedrive.
information booklets and publicity,and is
The dates of the drive were first set up farlessthan thecost of separatedrives.
tocoincide with dates suggested byUnited
Way. The deadline was extended until
after the first of the month in an effort to

Ml
*
* /^^^^
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The person chosen to fillthe Thomas F.

Gleed Chair of Business and Finance will
be selected by a searchcommitteeheaded
by JohnEshelman, Dean of Albers School
of Business.

The new professor must be someone who
fits in withS.U.s mission as a teachinginstitution, Eshelmansaid.The endowed chair
should also serve as a vitalizinginfluence
on the facultyof the school andthe University, and act as a resource for the Seattle
community.

Crossing the border

United Way extends deadline

*

school "develops a refinement of an attitude toward our free enterprise system,"
and serves to realize the potential in
people.

$1 cover charge

622-7222

*

*

they noddedgrimlytowardthe door. After
snatching the cover charge from my
slightly trembling hands, they cleared the
way for me to enter that new and dangerous world.
peered cautiously into the dark and
I
smoke-filled room, still not believing that
Donna Vaudrin and Judy Sharpe weren't
waitingbehind acorner tosnatch me. Then
realizing the way was clear, I
strodeboldly
to the bar and ordered a beer.
Oh, thefeelingof maturityI
encountered
as Icarried thatbeer to the table and sat
with my friends. We looked at each other
expectantly,then began to drink. We finished, and orderedanother. Tapping our
feet to music, we wonderedif it wasn't
supposed to be just a little more exciting.

And still we wondered as we waded
through our third, fourth and fifth, still
lookingexpectantlyfor someone to sweep
us off our feet and onto the dance f100r...

Finally we left, toreturn to the worldof
down to earth, where19-year-oldshave no
respectandhave nothing to do but waitfor
our twenty-firstbirthday to do it all again
in Seattle.

And as we looked back on the fading
lights of the city, watching also for the
not-so-dim flashing red lights of the highway patrol,weheard acry in the distance.
It was the voices of disco ownersand barowners and lounge owners and tavern
owners, who with sweet smiles on their
faces andbulgingpocketbooks,said, "Y'all
come back now, y'hear?"

*£*Inutrition

MWIINPATCH
center

231Broadway E.
322-6464

November
Is

Student Month
BringStudent I.D.

10% OFF
On Vitamins & Minerals

*

Time Released Vitamin C and B Complex Is
Great For Those Who Only Want To Take
Vitamins Once A Day. SuperPotency Multiples Too!

.

"Qualified Vitamin -Specialists'
-

»

Free Parking inRear

Hours:Mon. Sat. 10 a.m.

5:30p.m.
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election'78
Rice, Larkin compete for City Council seat
...

and coordinators and policyplanners all
uphere,receivinghigh salaries."
The bottom of the pyramid, the police
and firefighters,arebeingreduced in number to the detrimentof the community,he
said.
The numberof swornpoliceofficers has
been cut by275 since 1969, he said, adding,
"And now we're going to cut out 27 more
police officers next^ear and hire 21 brand
new faces for the executive department,
which takes them from 206 personnel to
227in 1979? What for?" Forty firefighters
arealso beingcut from nextyear's budget,
hesaid.
Larkin's solutionwouldbe to cut back on
the size of the administration in both the
mayor's and the citycouncil offices.
"Take the top of this pyramid here, turn
the pyramid around and see how much
moneyyou'regoingto save."
Besides being for the basics, Larkin is
adamantly against "frills" in the city
budget.Examplesof these frills are traffic
diverters on Capitol Hill streets, street
trees and their maintenance, and the one
percent of everyconstruction project that
must be spenton the arts.
When the City Light building was constructed, a $15,000 Cadillac fender with a
pair of handlebarson it was purchased as
an art object, he said. "I think they finally
put it out in anorthsubstation."

by Brien Kinkeland
Carole Silbernagel
Thedesire to serveon theCity Council is
just aboutallthat WayneLarkin andNorm
Ricehave incommon.
The two men are running for a special
one-year term, in order to fill the vacancy
left by PhyllisLampherelast August. She
resignedto become Western regional director of theFederalEconomic Development
Administration.
Larkin, aseven-yearveteran ofthe council, resignedlast year torun in the mayoral
primary. He emphasizes a "moderate to
conservative,"back to- thebasics approach
to the non-partisan council campaign. The
budget can be balanced, he says, with no
increasein taxes.
Rice, a 35-year-old wholikes to becalled
a progressive,is hitting hard on the issues
of housingandunemployment.
"I think that people will accept an increase in taxes ifyou can justify and show
that you are making economies of scale,"
Ricesaid.
Larkin, 51, served five years on the city
fire department and 18 years with the
police department,eventuallyas administrative assistant to the chief of police. He
was president of the Seattle Police
Officer'sGuild.
He was also in the Coast Guard and
graduated from a Seattle high school.He
was president of the Association of Washingtoncities in1977and 1978.
His majorcontributionto the council, he
said,is hissix andone-half years asutilities

photoby skip kerr

Wayne Larkin
committeechairman.It was there that he
supervised the water department,garbage
and sewage services, and Seattle City

Prosecutor's office topic
of candidates' debate
by Brien Kinkel
The candidates for King County prosecutor debatedin Barman last Wednesday.
Jim Bates,Democratic candidateandprivate attorney,and Norm Maleng,GOP contenderand the county's chief civil deputy
prosecutingattorney,squaredoff before a
dozen spectators.GordonMcHenry,ASSU
president,moderatedthedebate.
Jim Bates madethe most of the factthat
he is a politicaloutsider. So did Maleng.
Bates'experience,orlack of it, continues to
be akeyissueinthe campaign.
Bates studied law at the University of
Washington and at Harvard. In 1974 he
worked in the consumer division of the
state attorney general'soffice. Since 1974
he has been in private practice, and he
served briefly as judge pro-tern in Mercer

Island.

Runningas anoutsider,Bates wona surprising and impressive victory over two
other Democratic candidates in the
primary election.Hecriticized the officeof
the present prosecutor, Chris Bayley,as
being lenient toward dangerous criminals.
He stated that only 8 percent of persons
arrested for high-impactcrimesgoto jail.
Maleng counteredthe attack by stating
that it is the judges, not the prosecutors,
whodecide whois sentenced to prison. He
accused Bates of deliberately misinterpreting statistics, and praisedBayley's office for its"effective,non-partisanlegal enforcement," addingthat heis not satisfied
and wouldseek todoabetterjob.

r

—
Mon.

Fri. 10am-spm
Sat. 11 am -2 pm

Malenghas served inthe prosecutingattorney'soffice since 1971.Heservedin the
army from 1960 to 1963, and got his law
degreein1963 from theU.W.
Maleng states, "Juvenile crime is the
number one priority for the next four
years." He praised Washington's new
juvenilecode because it will"treat the juvenilelikean adult."
Ifelected,Maleng states that he willemphasize stopping crime before it happens
with hidden cameras in stores, block watchesandothercrimepreventionprograms
involving the community.He wouldrefer
first-time juvenile offenders to a citizens'
board which would give them community
service sentences, rather than courtimposedsentences.
Batesseeks to "stop the revolving door"
of penal institutions andthinksit's time to
"punishthe offenders."He wantsto see the
prosecutor takeleadership in getting the
people to lock upand mark their property.
He wouldalso expandthe block-watch and
hidden-camera programs.
Bates thinks that an effective way for
the prosecutor to inform the community
aboutprogramsdesigned to protect itscitizens wouldbe for the prosecutingattorney
togoontelevision withpublic servicespots
andexplainthem.
Bates will have to overcome Maleng's
"seven-to-one"leadinthe KingCountyBar
Association Poll and an "outstanding"
rating by the MunicipalLeague if he is to
be victoriousonNov.7.

—

Light "no easy job," he said, when combined withheadingthreecitizens' advisory
committees and serving on the original
MetroTransit Committee.
There is no utility committeeany more,
Larkin noted.He said it has since been divided into several committeesbecause no
onecouldhandlethe heavyworkload.
Larkin'smainconcern is with "basic services." Seattle city governmentis like an
upside-downpyramid,he said, withpeople
who give direct services at the bottom of
the point, and "the people that are giving
indirect services, the back-up and the personnel and the supervisorpeople,planners

2 Blocks from S.a.

" Pastry
■Sandwiches
"
■Soups Salads
■Chinese Cuisine
■ Wine

" Beer

Wide Selectionat ReasonablePrices
1010 MadisonSt.
624-5707

...

"I don't have a stand," he said of Initiative13."It's up to the people." Larkinalso
(continued on page five)
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Larkin said he supported senior citizen
programs, child day care centers, and
neighborhooddental clinics, "but there's a
limit to whatyou can spend on social services and allow the rest of the government
to have to deal with
State and federal
governmenthave gota commitmentsomeplacehere."
. He supports Initiative 15, which would
permit city police to use deadly force in a
greater number of situations than
presently allowed.He said that applicable
state laws should be changed if the people
feelitis necessary.
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reduce

(continued frompage four)

opposes mandatory bussing and supports

Initiative 350, which would prohibit such

bussingstatewide.
Larkin is skeptical of Mayor Charles
Royer's revised proposal for Westlake
Mall, includingplans for the relocation of
the Seattle Art Museum. "I think that's
awfullyvaluablecommercial propertyfor a
museum." He said he suggested earlier
that the Metro transit site at Fifth and
Mercer would be available and would be a
goodplacefor both the museum and a convention center.
Talkingof theCityCouncil legislationhe
sponsored and helped to support, Larkin
mentionedthehorse patrol,whichhe"supported allthe way."
"Ithink it's a greatpublicrelationseffort
for the police department.It's goingto bea
little expensive for what Ithink they're
goingto produce,buthow canyou measure
the production of a small child getting
friendly with a horse and an officer on it,

.

and carryingthat through hislifewithhim
Now peopletalk about the horse patrol.

..Theyloveit."

He also helped support legislation to
start Medic One and the canine division of
thecitypolicedepartment.
Larkin has a Good rating from the
Municipal League,an independent group
whichrates candidatesOutstanding, Very
Good,Good,Adequate,or NotQualified.
He has the endorsement and financial
support of the Seattle Police Officer's
Guildand theSeattleFirefighter'sUnion.

NormRice has the endorsement of the
Seattle Black Firefighter's Association,
the KingCountyDemocratic CentralCommittee, and theSeattle Post-Intelligencer.

Rated Outstanding by the Municipal
League,Rice was assistant directorofthe
Urban League, a separate group, from
1971 to 1973. He was director of government services and later executive
assistant for the Puget Sound Council of
Governments from1973 to 1976.

unemployment in

southeast

Seattle."

CX Corporation,an electronicsfirmthat
will locate there,has "committed (its) dollars to Seattle Opportunities Industrial
Center and to South Central Community
College to train people to enter" into its
industry,hesaid.
Calling Larkin's stand on frills and
basics"anunrealapproachtolookingat the
world,"Rice said, "I don't see thatyou can
The world
move the clock back to 1950
andSeattleis just a bit toocomplex to take

...

that approach.

"There's a large group of people who
need some services that aren't basic and
the Council has an obligationto look after
them."
He said he would try to get "maximum
efficiency" fromcity coordinatorsandplanners, but he wouldn't want to eliminate
their jobs. Instead, he would "look across
the board at everything,"challenging all
departments to be cut, changed, or made
moreefficient.
The possibility of an increase in city
taxes does not shake him,either."Ibelieve
peoplecan accept a lot of things that happen to them if you rationallyexplain why
you doit."
Rice opposes Initiative 350, an antibussing initiative,because"Idon't want to
get into the position where we're polarizingpeoplefrom gettingback to the table to
cooperatively reassess bussing if we have
to use other options." Also, "it's not the
most palatablethingI
have to accept, but I
don't see any other tool for desegregating
schools."
He also opposes Initiatives 13 and 15.
Calling 15 "a paper tiger," Rice said that
not be workthe citizensof
" Seattle should
ing against a mayorand a police chief who
seemssympathetic to his shootingpolicy
it's a counterproductiveactivity."

.

..

photo by skip kerr

NormRice
As treasurer of the Westlake Development Authority«ince 1976, Ricelikes the

revised Westlake Mall plan "as far as it's
gone."Eliminationof thehotel tookout 300
jobs,he said, but"the trade-off is, primarily,
that the museum will probably draw the
business there."He added he wouldlike to

Electeda Seattlefreeholderfor 1973-74,
he helped draft a city charter which was
not adopted.
He worked for KOMO news, has been
Human Rights Commissioner,manager of
corporate contributionsfor Rainier Bank,
andis president of the Mt. BakerCommunityClub.
"I went to the bank because Ithink the
private sector in the long runcan produce
solid changes and aid in social development, and I
don'tthink it doesenoughof it,"
he said.

Mil-

see more work done on the parks in the

plan.

The interim council member,Dolores Sibonga,will turnoverher positiontoRice or
Larkin in December or January, City
Council sources say.The full-time job pays
about$20,000 ayear.

.

*J i-Tllnl

Ricehasa bachelor'sdegreein broadcast
journalismand a master'sin public administration from the University of Washington.
The thrust ofRice's term on the council
wouldbe housing and unemployment,he
said."I think that there is a housing crisis
in Seattle,and it is going to takeallmy resources and neighborhood resources in

order tomeet it."

Realizing that some neighborhoodsresistcityhousingprojects, he said,"I'dliketo
begin to facilitate a way where developers
and neighborhoodscan sit down and plan
together."
The present- council has become "too
rigid"in policy-makingand "toorooted in
their seats behind their desks," he asserted."Mymethodologywouldbe different."
"IthinkI
understandwhatare the needs
of low-income people. Ialso understand
that that is directly tied to jobs and economic development,so on some issues Iwill
look at what is the balance betweenenvironmental considerations and the loss of
jobs."
As an example of his philosophy, Rice
gavehisstand on Sicks Stadium."Iwasthe
first one to declare that first priority for
use ofthatstadiumshould go to anv industry or organizationthat will substantially
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ASSU Senate meeting

Academic calendar changes discussed

by D.AnnCarver
"What a difference a day makes." This

line out of the popular '40s song may
become a haunting refrain for S.U. students and faculty.
The school'sacademiccalendarhas been
gradually shrinking over the past few
years,Jim Rice, Academic Councilstudent
representative, reported to the student
senate Sunday night. Winter and spring
quarters are now 44 days, short of the 50
days recommendedby the national accreditingagency.

William Leßoux, S.J., Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, presented a
proposal to the Academic Council to lengthen the calendar by shortening the
Christmas and spring vacationbreaks.
Rice,a senator, wanted input fromother
senators on how the proposed changes
would affect students.
Changing the calendar at this late date
would cause undue hardship on students
whohave alreadymade arrangements for
Christmas holidays or plans for spring
break, according to the majority of sena-

Citizens Service Bureau
answers calls for help
by Jodi Simpson

Do you have a complaint about a traffic
ticket? Alandlord?Need toknow if there is
a chess club in town? Citizens Service Bureau hasananswerto these questionsanda
lot more.
CitizensServiceBureau wasestablished
in March1965 to take in complaints of citizens aboutthe governmentadministrative
office and answer questions about Seattle
city government.
A staffof six, five full-timeandone parttime, answersan averageof 164calls a day,
42,866 peryear,said JudyFleming,Bureau
supervisor.
"When a call comes in, we get the facts
and determine the problem.We thenrefer
the party to a department who can help or
we send a complaintmemo to that department head requesting that action be
carried out," said Fleming."If there is no
action, we bringthe matter to the Mayor's
attentionand askthatheenforceaction."
Fleming added that once a case is in
court, the Bureau can't do anything about
the complaint.
Complaints vary depending on the season.In the fall, a complaint could concern
burningleaves.In the summer a call may
come in about a neighbor neglecting to
cut his lawn.
A mainissue theBureauis working with
now is housing problems with landlords.

"In these cases, we work with the Health
Department," said Fleming. The Bureau
has had severalcalls about the problem at
the Taft apartments on Spring Street

tors. The opposingargument was that students arepaying a high cost for education
andshould get as manyclass days fortheir
money as possible.
The Academic Council has not made its
decision yet but Ken Nielsen, vice president for student affairs, commentedthat
he didn't really think "theycould get away
with it" this late in the schoolyear.
The Academic Council, which normally
has two student representatives,has only
one presently.Any student whois able to
serve two full years may apply for the
vacant position at the ASSU office this
week.
Anotherposition whichthe senatehopes
to fill by next weekis student representative to the Faculty Rank and Tenure committee, whichrecommendspromotionsand
deliberates on tenure and sabbatical requests from faculty members. Applicants

(Spectator.Oct.il)

All calls are not complaint calls. "One
lady called me up and asked me, when
making soup, do you put the ham bone in
thebrothbefore the vegetablesorafter?I
kept my composureand toldher to callthe
newspapers'home economists," saidFleming.
Citizens Service Bureau is funded by
city taxes estimatedat $69,000 andfederal
taxes estimated at $25,000 ($94,000 and
federaltaxes estimatedat $25,000 ($94,000
total). The Bureau will be budgeted for
$100,000 next year, said Fleming. "This
willnot allow us to fill morepositions, but
will only meet the rise in inflation," she

said.
Citizens Service Bureau offers a procedural handbookentitled"To WhomItDoes
Concern." This handbook can answer in
simple terms some questions about Seattle's government forits citizens.Costof the
handbook is $1.25, which covers publicationcosts. TheBureau also gives out an in-

formationguide.
Citizens ServiceBureau is locatedonthe
first floor of the MunicipalBuilding (City
Hall) onFourthAvenue.

for this vacancy must also be able to serve
two full yearsand can apply at the ASSU

office this week.
In other business, the senate finalized
publicity guidelines for clubs and organizations. The new guidelines will make
morespace available on bulletinboards for
campus clubs and help clear up out-dated
and unauthorizedmaterialposted oncampus boards, said Rex Elliott, first vice
president of the senate. The ASSU office
plans to put the guidelinesand other information into pamphlet form for the clubs
and organizations.
Todayisthelast day to signup for ASSU
Senate and Judicial Board positions. Nine
candidates have registered for the three
available senate positions and five have
registered for the four available judicial
board positions. The primary election will
be Nov. 8.

Jobline
The followingis a listof companiesvisiting our campus in November.Sign-up sheetsare
at theCareerPlanningand Placementoffice:
November

Company

Major

1

PacificNorthwestBell —
Business/engineering
Price Waterhouse& Co. Anchorage Accounting

2

BurroughsCorporation
New York LifeInsurance

Business
Business

3

IBM
Brinkand Sadler

Business/engineering

6

NorthwestMemorialHospital
Xerox

Nursing

7

ErnstandErnst

8
9
13

Proctor andGamble
MareIslandNaval Shipyard
NationalCash Register

Clairol

Accounting

All majors
Accounting
All majors
Civil, electrical& mech. engineers
Accounting, management,finance
Allmajors

We invite youto band together for success. JobClub is agroup ofS.U.liberal arts students
and alumniwhoare activelylooking for fulfilling careers,under the guidance of the staffat
CareerPlanning andPlacement. To join, just call the Career Planning andPlacementoffice at 626-6235for moreinformation or stop by in person.
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MUN charts Lebanese peace

B

Model United Nations (MUN) hosted a
ccessful Model Security Council Friday
for 30 students representing15 countries
day of debate and discussion on world

*a

iues.

Model SecurityCouncil is a representationof theSecurityCouncil, a politicaland
security armof the U.N.The mainpurpose
of the councilis to prevent war by settling
disputes betweennations.
Agenda topics were selected by Scott
Williams, under secretary-generalfor SecurityCouncil Affairs. Topics included the
Lebanese crisis and the questionof disarmament.

Three resolutions passed and three

failed.For aresolution to pass, nine out of
15countrieshad to votein favorof it.If any
of the five permament members (Britain,
France, China, theU.S. and the U.S.S.R.)
voted against the resolution, it would

automatically fail.
Resolutions passed included banning
military ships with nuclear capabilities
from theIndian Ocean; reducingexpenditures of both nuclear and conventional
weapons and channeling those expenditures toward the general economic needs
of developingstates; and an extension of

the Lebanese truce and peace-keeping
forces.
Resolutions that failed concerned urging the U.S. to join with the U.S.S.R. in
disarmamenttalks with total gradual disarmament as a goal; a declarationfor the
cessation of fighting in Lebanon; and the
implementationof steps to end the hostilities in Lebanonand to secure a peaceful
co-existence.
A scenario was created to test the reactions of Security Council members to sudden emergency items. To give realism to
the scenario, George Behan, public relations directorfor the University,brought
in a bulletin reporting the shooting of
Prime Minister lan Smith by a black nationalist.
The reaction to the bulletin was mixed.
Several students showed shock, thinking
that lan Smith had really been shot. One
student burst out laughing, and others
were confused, said Clint Colvin, delegation chairman.
Accordingto Colvin, the Security Council wasa learningprocess for students becoming familiar with the U.N. process. It
also prepared students for various MUN
sessions during the year.

Fund to
Classifieds^ Newspaper
offer new program

r-

Instructors wanted, full and part-time,
StevensPass Ski School, 14114th Aye.,
Seattle98101, 292-9190.

Immediately! Work
Addressers
— Wanted
—
no experience necessary
excellent pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 127. Dallas, Tex.
75231
Ski Instructors; 150 will be hired, reasonably priced clinic, 2 free season passes,
no teaching experience necessary: 6826428.
at home

Instructors wanted; Full and Part-time,
Stevens Pass Ski School, 14114th Aye.,
Seattle,98101.292 9190.
Child care, housework, $2.50/hr., 10
hr./wk. (two % days that we agree on)
Madrona home,10 mm. from campus on
directbusline.No. 2 or3. 329-1432, day or
evening.

The Wewspaper Fund is offering a new
reportinginternship programfor minority
graduate students inaddition to its existing summer program for copyediting
interns.
Ten post-graduate students and/or
collegeseniors willbe chosen for the pilot
MinorityInternshipProgramin 1979.
The Editing Internship Program will
put 40 of this year's college juniors and
seniors into copyediting positions on
papersaroundthe country.
The Newspaper Fund provides preinternship training programs and postinternshipscholarships for all participants
inboth programs.
Application deadline is Dec.1.Requests
for aplications must be mailed by Nov. 1.
More informationis available on the journalism bulletinboard,McCusker Building.

MIKE BROWN deals blackjack for Las Vegas Nite gamblers.

'Circus' theme for Vegas Nite
provided,as wella« flowers for the ladies
and cigars for the men.
Bret Daugherty, Las Vegas Nite chairman, said that preparations for the event
going even better than anticipated."
McGoldrick is scheduled to toss out the "areprizes
The
include a trip for two to Reno,
first pair of dice at 8:00 p.m. this Friday to
Nevada, as wellas dozens of other prizes.
Circus,"
commence "Circus
which is the
Last year, successful gamblers made off
theme forthis year'sevent.
withover$2,500 inprizes.
"bigtop"
dining
The
is at the
hall inCam"Circus Circus" willbe from8 p.m. to 1
pion Tower. Various games include black- p.m. Friday at Campion Tower. Although
jack, threedifferentdicegames,and a rou- there is no required dress code,gamblers
lette wheel.A change of pace is provided are encouragedto dress nicely.Tickets are
by John Peterson, who will be running a available for $4 in advance or $4.50 at the
disco concurrently.Refreshments will be door.
JamesMcGoldrick, S.J., will be the featured guest at the openingceremonyof Alpha Phi Omega's 18th annual Las Vegas
Nite.
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collage
'Once Upon A Mattress'

'Princess and the Pea' goes adult
by DeborahTrebon

becameanEnglishmajorandstudied them

for possible mythic or Freudian symbolRemember when, as a very young child,
you'd put your pajamas on, brush your
teeth, and hop intobed? Your mama would
come to tuck you in and then read you a
bed-time story.
Perhaps it was "Snow White," maybe
"Robin Hood," or any of a numberof fairy
tales and legends. But soon, in spite of
yourself,youreyes woulddroop, and you'd
fall asleep,dreaming of the tale you had
just heard.
As you grew older, though, fairy tales
might have lost some of their magic.They
becamebaby stories,unless, of course,you

ism.

And every once in a while you'd think
back,wishing, perhaps, for the oldfeelings

that fairy tales used to invoke.
Well, at least one fairy tale has come
alive again,ina form that an adult can not
onlyaccept but trulyenjoy.Beginninglast
week,the Roger Forbes Palace Theatre is
running a delightful musical comedy,
"Once Upon A Mattress."

The play is based on Hans Christian
Andersen's taleof "The Princess and the
Pea." A prince wishes to marry, but he
must find a true princess.

Fragmentation:
a story of 'Eve'

DEMETRA PITTMAN is Larken, Gary Taylor is Harry in "Mattress."

—

by Deborah Trebon

The human psyche is paradoxical. On
one hand, it can (ideally) be strong and
firm, with a balance between all of its
elements to forman integrated,"together"
person.
Butontheother hand,it has the fragility
of a bone-china teacup. It can shatterinto
—
many,many pieces whichcan— perhaps
be gluedback together,but canneverhold
water again.

Another book along this line is "I'm

Eve,"byChris Costner Sizemore and Elen

Sain Pittillo (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich

Press, 1977). A supplement to the book

"The Three Faces of Eve" (by the real

Eve), it explores her life and the subsequent splits in her personality
after

—

the firstbook was writtenand published.

Far from being cured (as "The Three
Faces of Eve" would have the reader
believe), Sizemore discovered and encountered at least 19 other personalitieswithin
herself.
Shelived as 22 different people:"...a virgin one minute, a wanton the next... to
become pregnant as one woman and give
birthasanother; ...tomovein seconds from
"
vibrant youth to trembling old age

The book,exotic as it may sound, is not
sensationalistic. Sizemore tells her story

with a cautioned, careful quality that
relates the events of her incrediblelife as
calmly as possible.
She describes her childhood, her adolescent years, the growing awareness of
something being wrong, and the experiences with doctors who cheated and
exploitedher before one was found who
tried to helpher to integrateher personalities and become a whole human being.
When this happens to a human being, a
split personality occurs. But even more
complex is the multiple personality — a
psychefragmentednot oncebut two, three
or evenmore times.

Often apainfulstory,itis enlighteningin
the way it explores the human mind. Its

exposureof the mental-health industryat
its worst is also an important issue that
ought to provokemuch thought and indignationin the sensitivereader.

Two cases have become well-known to
But most of all, the triumph of Chris
the generalpublic."Sybil"and"The Three
over.her varying selves is as
Sizemore
Eve,"
Faces of
documented cases of multiple personalities, reveal this misunder- thrilling as the best novel, and infinitely
stood and terrifying psychologicalpheno- more satisfying,for it is, above all, a true
story.
1Imena in a new and clarifying light.

Ist HillOffice

Manygirls try to pass themselves off as
royalty,but only one whois so sensitive
that a single peaunder 20 feather—mattresses can keep her awake at night passes
the test.
This, of course, is the bare bones of the
story. But what is done with it on stage is
magical indeed.
First of all, there is the royal king and
queen. The king is mute, having been put
under a spell that can be removed only
when "the mouse devours the hawk."
The queen, an over-protective, bossy,
delightfully wicked woman, will try anything to keep her darlingPrince Dauntless
from marrying.
The only problem is that as long as
Prince Dauntless doesn't marry, no one
else can either. Thisis upsetting for many
young lovers in the kingdom.
Sir Harry, a court knight, and Lady
Larken, one of the queen's maids, are perhaps the most troubled, especially when
Larken tells Harry that she's pregnant.
This meansthat not only must a true princessbe found, butshe must beable to pass
one of the queen's devilishly difficult and
most unfair tests.
Sir Harrygoes off and finds a princess
Winifred of theMarshes. What a princess!
—
The queen cringes
at the mere sight let
—
alone voice of her, the court is utterly
aghastat her torn-boyishbehavior,and the
naiveandblunderingDauntless fallsmadly
in love with her.
Lori Larsen as the queen utterly steals
the show. She is a cross between a Bette

—

Davis character and Petter Sellers' Inspector Clouseau of the "Pink Panther"
films an incredibly wild and humorous
combination that keeps the audience in
stitches with her antics.

—

Sir Harry is played by Gary Taylor.
Taylor is an excellentactor who delighted
Seattle audiences with his portrayal of
Bottom in Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" (put on by a U.W.-based
theater group during the past summer).
His partas the arrogant,swaggering, but
basicallylovingknight fits him perfectly.
And of course, there'sPrincess Winifred
andPrince Dauntless, two screwballcharacters that form an odd but perfect match
for one another. Peggy O'Connell plays the
loud and boisterous Winifred; BruceRobinson, the pampered and intimidated
Dauntless.

The music is wonderful, ranging from
songs that seem to come out of "My Fair
Lady"to tunes reminiscentof the Roaring
'20s.There'sevenasoft-shoeroutine in the
second act that, although it slows the
action, is well-performed by the court
jester.

—

Of course, there's more to the story
intricate intrigues and plots that keep
everyoneguessing what will happen, even
to the end, which is quite surprising,even
to those whoknow the story of "The Princess and the Pea."

Go to see "Once Upon A Mattress." It
may not bring back nostalgic remembrances of your childhood, but it will have
you laughingand hummingbeforeit ends.

STUDENTS
WORK AVAILABLE
GOOD PAYING ($5.50 p.h.)
PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE
WITH BENEFIT PKG.

LOOK
FOR US in
YOUR nCIGIIBORIIOOD

IF INTERESTED CALL RICK 447-4910

RuMKRIIwK

HURRY!

1201Madison St.

621-4644

WAREHOUSE WORK

HEAVY LIFTING INVOLVED
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S.U. drama dept. to present 'Merton'
by Deborah Trebon

It's 1925 (or somewhere thereabouts),
and the silent movie, thatmarvelous new
form of entertainment, is all the rage.
Enter Merton, a 20-year-old "hick" from
Illinois who is an avid devotee of this incredibleindustry.

—

The newsreels, the dramatic films, the
action stories
every aspect of the
movie industry holds fascination and
delight for Merton. Except for the comic
films.They are,to put itmildly,degrading
— to the movieinor so Merton thinks
dustry.

—

This is the openingsituation in the play
"Merton of the Movies," which is being

performed by S.U.s fine arts/drama department. William Dore of the fine arts
department is the director, and student
Kevin Wilson has the leading role of
Merton.
The production is in contention for the
NationalCollegeDrama Competition and
will be judged during one of its performances here on campus.
Performances will be 8 p.m.,Nov. 9, 10
and 11, and at 2:30 p.m.Nov. 12inPigott
Auditorium.Ticket prices willbe announced.

CLAIRE SOISTER and Kevin W:1son
rehearse for "Merton of theMovies."

photoby mike morgan

An encore performance for Wilds
by Brian Wilds
"Mertonof the Movies," S.U.s fall play,
is anencoreperformancefor designerPaul
Wilds.
Wilds, who graduated from S.U. with a

fine arts degree, designed costumes for
S.U.plays whenhe wasa student.
Now a fashiondesigner with JohnDoyle
Bishop, a Seattle fashion house. Wilds was
asked by William Dore, head of S.U.s

drama division,to designcostumes for the
fall production.
The 1920s comedy has been fun to design. Wilds said, adding that "doing the
ladies' clothing is more interesting and a
challengeto me than the men's."
The drama division's tight budget has
also been a challenge, he said, as much of
the clothinghad to bemade fromscratch.
The 13-member cast has kept Wilds
busy.
When he meets an actor he has to cos-

tume,the first thing Wilds says helooks at
is howcolor relatesto eachcharacter.
"I put the colorof the fabric to the character in the play," he said, "for each color
has its ownstatement.Then I
ask the actor
himself which one of the colors would
work."
After this preliminary stuff is over,
what'snext?

Wilds said that "it takes a lotof research
infashionbooks to come up with what costume the play needs. Thereis also a lot of

fitting time with different people in the

cast, and many hours at the local fabric
shop tomake sure theright color meets the

right actor."

Looking toward the future, Wilds said
he hopes to go to New York and start his
own fashion line, scheduled to be out in

1980.

"Iam ready tostartonmy own," he said.
Butuntil then it's back to S.U.for Wilds,
doing whathe loves best: making people
lookgood.

'AnythingGoes' weighs final anchor at ACT
by FredMcCandless
Less than four blocks from the Seattle Bill Crocker, whose lifelong love of one
Center is something which creates more night is apparently destined to marry an
energy in two and one-half hours than can aging joggingbuff from jollyold England,
the ship's destination. In order to pursue
bemeasured withconventional terrestrial
beautiful HopeHarcourtacross the Atmeans.It couldpossibly be the most dyna- his
lantic,
Billy assumes the identity of one
atom,
harnessing
the
of
the
mic forcesince
and the Russians may crave it more than "Snakeyes" Johnson, alias "Public Enemy
we know. This intense, whirling dynamo Number One."
This oversighton his partcauses a kettle
has been, since Sept. 23, lighting up
peoples' lives with the magic of Cole Por- of trouble for him when the Captain
receives a wire from
ter's "Anything Goes."
'" New York informing
But this Sunday, the energy will be him of "Snakeyes presence on board.
The play■is accented by the several
switchedoff. AContemporaryTheatre will
face thelights for thefinaltimeonwhathas musicalnumbers includingsuch classics as
thrilled Seattlites for more than a month. "I Get A Kick Out Of You" and "Blow,
It is the story of a handful of misnomers Gabriel, Blow."
Adrienne Angel, who portrays the
shuffled into the crew of an ocean-going
"Love Boat" circa 1930. The play involves swinging nightclub entertainer/revival
the seeminglyhopelesssituationof oneMr. singer RenoSweeney,belts out the tunes

asmight be expectedof an actress whohas
performed in such shows as "Promises,
Promises," "Blithe Spirit," and more locally in "IDo, I
Do" and "The King and I."

One of the most moving songs in the

show is sung by Kelly (Billy Crocker)
Walters as he sits forlornly in the ship's
brig after being falsely accused of being
Snakeyes Johnson. Directed toward the
girl he thinks he shall never see again, he
croons out "Night and Day" through the
bars of the cell.

Walters has acted in "Macßeth" and
toured with the late Zero Mostel in "A
Funny ThingHappened On The Way To
the Forum."His most recent appearance
wasas Jimmy Flynnin the ACT presentationof "Ballymurphy" earlier intheseason.
Overall, the characters of the play pro-

vide an incredible amount of vitality to
what could have been an otherwise drab
oceancrossing. Fromthe slapstick hilarity
of Moonface and Bonnie, the two gangster
accompliceswho entangleBillyin the web
of mayhem, to the prim and proper Sir
Evelyn whose "gentleman'sairs"ticklethe
British in just the right way. "Anything
Goes" provides something for everyone,
even if you hate musicals.
Thecurtainis at 8 p.m.from tonight until
Saturday, and at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. With
all this excitement so close to home, it
might be a good idea to hustle down to
ACT, nestled just north of the Seattle
Center oneblock west of Queen Anne Aye.
on West Roy. Remember, the S.S. Anything Goes weighsfinal anchor thisSunday
night.

miniatures
...

For those interested in classical or
formal music, theSeattle Symphony has a
deal for you. Special student tickets are
available for many of the performances.
These may be purchased at $3 each at the
box office after7:45 p.m.the eveningof the

concert. (Concerts begin at 8 p.m.) These
are for seats in all parts of the Opera
House, not just the "poor" ones.
The Monday,Tuesday,and Wednesday
series are open to the student discount
ticket-holders. The Nov. 20-22 performances are availableat student discounts. Milton Katims conducts Haydn's Symphony
No. 49, Barber's Symphony No. 1 and
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto. All performances arein the Opera House beginning
at 8 p.m.
."Once UponaMattress" is now playing at the Roger Forbes Palace Theatre.
This delightful musical comedy will run
Tuesday through Friday evenings, two
showsat 7 and 10p.m.Saturdayand a Sunday afternoon matinee. Call the ticket
office 624-1717 for further information and
reservations.
This week at the Crest 70 the 1959

..

...

Thanks to you It worta...

FOR

ALL®

Cannes FilmFestival grand prize winner,
"Black Orpheus",willbe playingin70 mm.
It will play 7 and 9 p.m.niglltfcf-thTough
Nov.9, andat 2:10 and 4 p.m.Saturdayand

Sunday.
For ballet enthusiasts, Les Ballets
TrockaderosdeMonte Carlo will perform
one night only, 8 p.m.Nov. 5 at the Opera
House.This all-male company has been acclaimedfor their humor anddance artistry
all across theU.S. and abroad.Tickets are
on sale at the Bon Marche and its outlets.
Call 322-3733 forinformation.
.King Tut Exhibit is in its final two
weeks at the Seattle Center FlagPavilion.

...

..

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HASLOWEST STEREO

The Tut Hotline for information is 4474666.
Good films in town include "The Big
Fix" starring Richard Dreyfuss, "A Wedding" with Carol Burnett, "Boys From
Brazil," based on the best-selling novel,
and the first serious Woody Allen flick "In-

...

teriors."Check yourlocalpaper.
The Empty Space Theatre has initiateda student rush policy. Half-price tickets are offered to students on a standby

...

basis.Formoreinformation, calltheboxoffice between 2 and 5:30 p.m., Tuesday
throughSaturday at 325-4443.

QJAIASB $m ftJCHKB
Sunday Nov. 5
returning toSeattle University

PioneerSX9BO Receiver$384.
Technics5L3300 TurntableSI20.
Akai C57020 Cassette 5125.
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthlyspecials sheet. Send now andfind
out how to buy current $798 list Ips for
S3 69 Stereo Clearance House Dept BLB6
1029 Jacoby St. Johnstown. Pa. 15902
Phone Quotes 814-536-1611

THE BRIAN BUTLER BAND
(a littleBlues toend the weekend)

8:30p.m. -12 p.m.

ASSU
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Scoreboard
Women cagers: winners in '79?
by MiltonNolen
StartingDec. 1, the round ball will be
bouncing and the women will be flying
high as they open their season against
Western WashingtonUniversity.
Coach Cathy Benedetto and company
will be facing some stiff competition this
year.They willbe playingin the Division I
(large schools), followinglast year's impressive season. They were formally playingin
the Division 11, where they went to the
AIAW championshipgame.

Training camp got on the way on Oct.
Benedetto welcomed 17
15 as Coach
— 7 freshme.i,
players
7 sophomores, 1
junior,and 2 seniors.
It appears that Benedetto could be

building a dynasty with these young and
giftedathletes.
Heading the list of returning players
whowillleadtheinvasionof the AI
AWth is
year are sophomoresJan "CJ" Sealey,Sue
Turina andKirnManion.
Sealey,a 510" forward, averagedbetter
than 19 pointsper gamelast year.The AllAmericancandidate was alsonamedMost
ValuablePlayerand BestDefensive Player
followingher productiveseason.
Sue Turina, who was regarded as one of
the dominating centers in the area last
year, willbeback ingood form.Sue was the
team's leading rebounder with 14.6
rebounds per game,and the second leading
scorer with 16.8 pointsperouting.
Kirn Manion is back, too. The floor
general of last year's winningteam averaged 12.3 points a game. The 57" guard

wasnamedMost InspirationalPlayer after

last seasonand she willbe this year's team
captain.

Also returning this year are Barb Earl,
Jeannine Ewing, Julie Wilson, Debbie
Henderson, BethanyRyals,Diane Larson,
andDianeMcAlpin.

Things will notbe that easy for the veterans this year, because the freshman will
be "givingthem hell."
While the womencompete against each
other for a spot on the 12-member roster,
Benedetto willbefacingsomedifficultdecisions.
"It is going to be rougher onme because
I'm the person who has to decide upon
which player stays and who doesn't stay,"

shesaid.

The freshmen will be hungry and the

veterans will be desperate.One freshman

in particular applying heat to the
returnees is Maureen "Mo" Dunn. "Mo"
was the top womanrecruit andalleyes will
beon her as she awaitsthe challengeat the
start of the season.
Waiting alongwith "Mo" willbeSharon
McMurtry, a 59" forward from Bothell;
Sue Stimac, a 511" forward from Seattle;
MoniqueGlenn, a sB" guard from Dayton,
Ohio; Linda Slater, a 54" guard from
Seattle; Lisa Erdahl, a 57" guard from
Seattle; and Patty Jose, a 6'o" center from
Poulsbo.
"The recruitingof this year's freshmen
should definitely help our programin the
future," said an excited Benedetto.

'Weight' no longer
exercise room open
by SteveSanchez
Charlie Atlas never had it this good.
The S.U. athletic department has announced the opening of the Connolly
Center weightroomfor generaluse.
"Weight room" should be considered a
misleading term. The exercise area features ninemachines operatingon the variprinciple. Gone are the
able resistance
— barbell
dead weights
sets anduniversal
— usually associated
gyms
with weight
rooms.
If you are setting out to deveJop an
Arnold Schwarzenegger physique, forget
it!
"Thesemachines arenotdesignedtoadd
bulk to your muscles," said Jack
Henderson, director of Connolly Center.
"These are all action exercises that
developspeed,agilityandstrength youcan
use."
The variableresistance featured in the
machines is designedto exercise the muscle at a uniform rate. A person working
with a conventional barbell set would notice weak spots during various stages of a
press, due to the leverage that changes
with each movement.

The new machines easeresistanceat the
pointsof weak leverage,allowing the person to work out smoothly and at high
speed.
The new apparatus includes a bench
presser, two leapers, an all-purpose curl
machine, two lat machines, two knee
machines, a leg press device, a powerrack
and twopressdevices.
The athletic department is awaiting
parts to install two moreexercisers, which
will be mounted to the wall. There are
plansto add a coupleof sit-upbenches also.
When completed, the revamped
exercise roomwillbe able to accommodate
as many as14peopleat one time.
Henderson said the decision to buy the
new equipment came through the consensus of all the sports coaches, marking the
first timeConnollyCenter has acquireddevices viaanagreementamongthecoaches.
The equipment is highly durable and
proven to be safe. Due to the nature of
some of the machinery, however, a supervisor must be present while the exercisers
areinuse.
Hours willbeannounced.

Connolly Center director
sees six years of change
Jack Henderson is a small, unassuming

man with a great sense of humor and the
weightof a buildingonhis shoulders.
Henderson is chief director S.U's Connolly Center.
DuringHenderson's six years as director, the center has seen a number of
changes and improvements, including
turnstiles which have reduced thefts and

vandalism.

The swimmingpools also have beenimproved.At onetimethe pool filters wereso
dirty, the pools were unusable. Now, accordingto health departmentofficials,S.U.
hasthe cleanestpoolsinthe city.
The racquetball courts have undergone
renovation recently, with new back walls
of hardboardand formica boltedinto con-

According to Henderson, when he first
becamedirector,membership was $25 per
year, approximately10 percent of the cost
of YMCA membership, As of Jan. 1, 1978,
alumnifees willbe $5 andgeneralmembership will be $135.
With allof the improvementat the center, there are still some areas that need
work. Hendersonwouldlike to have a larger staff, extended hours for students,and
additionalservices forallfacility users.He
wouldalso like to provide towelservices
and be able to sell equipment such asracquetballs at the facility.
Henderson desiresmoreinput from students as to how he can make theConnolly
Centeranevenbetterbuilding.

crete.

The University has just purchased
$8,000 worthof isokinetic equipment for

the weightroom.According toHenderson,
S.U. now has thebest weighttraning facilityin the area.Hendersoncredits theseimprovements to the competent management offinancesby theadministration.
The center has become a source of revenue forS.U. instead of the bottomlesspit
of cost operations it used to be. Progress
has been made inconstructing a fee structure for groups and individuals that is fair
andconsistent withother facilities.

Announcing

the Opening of his
Capital Hill Practice.

323-1244

photoby steve sanchez

C.J. SEALEY,S.U.basketball star, gets acquainted with the new "leaper"

'Beer' tops in football
Who's Got Beer continues to dominate
its competition as the intramural football
season enters the fourth week of its schedule.
Billed as a crucial match between two
league powerhouses, the beerwagon disappointed those who expected a tough,
closegame with a27-7 trouncingof Heimskringla a week from lastMonday.

In what would have been the second

game of the evening, the MachoMen forfeited to We've Got Beer. In the final
match, the Connolly Center Matais barely
squeezed by the Pall Bearers, 7-6.
The Sundance Tapers blanked the
Macho Men, 14-0, in the only game played
last Wednesday.
The undefeated beerwagon currently
tops the leaguestandings with three victories. The Connolly Center Matais, also
undefeated, secure second place with two
wins.

Tonight'sgamesfeature the battle ofthe
unbeatens: Who's Got Beer meets the
Matais at 6 p.m.In the game that follows,
theMacho Men mix withHeimskringla.
TheFifth fightthe11thFloorat 6 p.m.to
begin football action next Monday. The
Pall Bearers deal with the Sundance
Tapers in the second game. Beer meets
beer in the nightcap: We've Got challenges
Who's Got.
Leaguestandingsas ofOct. 30:

Who'sGot Beer
ConnollyCenterMatais
TheFifth
Sundance Tapers
PallBearers
Heimskringla
We've GotBeer
11thFloor
MachoMen

.

Oriental Vegetables
Oriental Neat
America and Oriental
Dry Goods
Cold Beverages

3-0
2-0
1-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3
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Sports Action

K.O. Donohoe
Following S.U.s soccer game against
Simon Fraser University, Hutchison was
seen leaving Memorial Stadium heading
for whathe thought was theS.U. van.Sure
that this vehicle wouldcarry him back to
S.U., Hutchison ran for the van urging
other membersof the team to follow him,
while the team watchedinhysterics.
"Wrong Way Wings" quickly jumped
aboardthe van,sat downandrelaxed.
"Going to Vancouver, lady?" asked the
Simon Fraser bus driver. "Wings" wason
the wrongbus.
The next academy performance wasagainst the University of Washington
Huskiesat Husky Stadium.TheChiefs tied
the Huskies 2-2 without the services of
"Wings," for KellyHutchison had gone to
the wrongstadiumforthematch.
Each week's inductee into the "Hall of
Shame" will receive an all-expense-paid
tour of the Kingdome courtesy of John
O'Brien(ex-S.U.all-American)andJoeKiesel (ex-S.U. manager),both of whom work
there.
Onaserious note, thesports ranks ofthe
Seattle arealost one ofits founding fathers
inthe passingofRoyalBroughamearlylast
Monday morning. Brougham pioneered
sports coverage with stories of great
players ofthelastcentury.
Brougham gave Seattle the memory of
those players in his museum at the
Kingdome. A simple stroll through his
museum affords young and old a trip
through thepast.
RoyalBrougham,a legend, gavehimself
topeoplefromall walksof life.He supported manycharitiesand needycauses.
"Yourold neighbor"could be seen at all
sporting events.He hada truelove for competitionandsports writinginparticular.
♥♥
I
rememberseeing himat theRoseBowl
One S.U. soccer team member must be
given recognition for his antics over the last year when the Huskies and Michigan
past two weeks. Kelly Hutchison is bes- did battle.Mr.Brougham was there with a
towedwith TheSpectator'scoveted "Chief broken leg,reliving those Rose Bowls he
ofthe Week" award, therebygainingauto- visitedinyears past.
Nothing could keep Brougham away
matic induction into the "Hall of Shame."
sports and that's why this beginning
from
Hutchison, also known as "Wrong Way
Wings," has an uncanny abilityto be in the sports writer, as well as thousands of
others, will neverforgethim.
wrongplaceat the wrongtime.

"There's a lot of enthusiasm on this
year's team," saidheadcoachJack Schalow
on the progressof his Chieftain basketball
team. "The guys are really receptive to
what weare tryingto teachthem."
Itis now t-minus 27 days till thekickoff
of the 1978-79 season and, according to
sources,all systems are go for thatlaunching.
The S.U. fledglings are workingon defense and the fundamentalsof basketballin
these first three weeks of practice.In an
average afternoon workout, individual
talents areimprovedand then possibledefensive situations are practicedin which 2on-1 fast breaks, screening the balland 4on-4 defensive-offensive moves are
stressed. Coach Schalow emphasizes concentration and pride in one's work during
thesepractices.
"Inorder to have a good team, coaches,
players and managershave to realize that
thereis a lot of workinvolved to be good,"
Schalow stated. "This year's team has the
willto workandtherefusal to giveup."
Individual defense is the facet of this
year's Chieftains which is vastlyimproved
over lastyear. Aggressivenesshas picked
up 100 percent and the team is a lot
quicker.
"Iam pleasedwiththe players,accepting
the team concept because that's the
elementneeded to win."
If you want to learn about the inside
workings of basketball,such as defense,offense and teamballand would like tomeet
the players and coaching staff, Coach
Schalow will offer a clinic sometimein the
next two weeks if there is sufficient
interest.If interested,contact Schalow at
ConnollyCenter orTheSpectator.

"

S.U. falls to Huskies
The S.U. Chieftain soccer team dropped
another league gameby losing to the University of Washington Huskies last Wednesdayat MemorialStadium.The score of
thatmatch was2-1.
Bob Ramsey of the Huskies scored two
goals and S.U.s Ed Augustavo gave the
Chiefs their onlytally on a head ball with
sevenminutesleftin thegame.

At the Dome
The following is a listing of Kingdome
sportingevents:

Nov. 8 ProBasketball New YorkKnicks
Nov.10 ProBaskethair
Cleveland
Cavaliers
Nov. 12 ProFootball
BaltimoreColts
Nov. 15 BroBasketball

NewOrleans
Jazz

Nov.17 ProBasketball

Indiana Pacers

Nov.19 ProBasketball

Portland
Trailblazers
ChicagoBulls
Nov. 22 ProBasketball
Nov. 24 ProBasketball DenverNuggets
Nov. 26 ProBasketball HoustonRockets

CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
(A Professional TypingService)
SPECIAL STUDENTRATE
Telephone: 624-2818

ASWIMMER executesa flip turn in the Connolly pool.

photo by Steve sanchez

Golfers win tourney

S.U. golfers placed in the top four individualstandingson their way to an impressive and power-laden team victory in the
University of Washington Invitational,
playedlast week at KayakPoint.
Kevin Cochran, the Chieftains' super
freshman, shot a 72 and a 71 to nail down
first place in the 36-hole tourney. CocaptainScott Alexander and Jim VanTuyl
tied for second; Alexander had a solid
game, shooting 74 and 77, and VanTuyl
puttingin a good,steadyperformanceat 76
and 75. Another surprising freshman,
Dave Wallen,shot for a76 and 78, rounding
out the top four.
S.U. won the tournament by a healthy
margin
759
as opposed to the 795
second-place finish of the host team. The
University of Portland and Oregon State

—

—

University tiedforthird with 798.
"Kevin put in an outstandingperformance for us," remarkedMeyer."It was a
super jobof discipline,especiallyona course
like that.KayakPoint wasa real thinking,
shot-makinggolfcourse."
"We have five lettermenfrom lastyear
plus an excellent group of recruits; nine
strongplayers.This year,we notonly have
strength,butalsodepth allaround.
"Thisyearshouldbea goodyearfor us."
The Chieftains, one of the strong contenders for the West Coast Athletic Conference golfchampionship,must waituntil
February fortheirnexttournamentaction.
Meyer's group plans to travel to Hawaii,
where they will compete with several of
the top intercollegiate golf clubs in the

nation.

What wouldSocrates
think of O'Keefe?
If you questionlong enoughand deep enough,certain truths about
O'Keefe becomeevident.
It has a hearty, full-bodiedflavor. It is smoothand easy going down.
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
conjecture.

We think there's one truthaboutO'Keefe thatSocrateswould not
question:It's too good togulp. As any rationalman cantaste.

TheChieftains leaguerecordnow stands
at 5-4 on theyear.
S.U.'s next action is 6 p.m. tonight against the Pacific Lutheran University
Lutes at Memorial Stadium. The Chiefs
waxedthe Lutes earlier this year 5-1 behind a three-goal outburst by Wendell

Smith.

S.U. thenmarchesdown to EugeneSaturday to take on the Universityof Oregon
Ducksat 4 p.m.
Nov.1
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov.8
Nov.11
Nov.12
Nov.18

Nov.25

PacificLutheranUniversity
University of Oregon
Oregon State University
SeattlePacific University
Universityof SanFrancisco
Universityof Santa Clara
LewisandClark College
Alumni Game

During the month of November, the
Catholic communityhas traditionally
rememberedthe souls of the deceased. If you have a deceased relative,
friend or love one whom you would
likeremembered at our noon masses
during the month of November,
pleaseplace their names in the small
purplebosin the offertorytable inthe
LiturgicalCenteror bring them to the
CampusMinistry Office. Ateachnoon
mass duringNovember thesepersons
will be speciallyremembered during
theEucharistic Liturgy.

A^J

Ale
Golden
It's toojgood gulp.
to

Imported from Canadaby Century Importers, Inc., New York, NY
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spectrum
A vote for democracy
DEMOCRACY."Government by the people, exercised either
directly or throughelectedrepresentatives."
APATHY."Lack ofinterest in things;indifference."
We can't define it any more clearly for you than the American
HeritageDictionary^
If you are a supporter of Democracy, you already are a registered voter..You have been informing yourself of the issues and
candidates facing youon theballot next Tuesday. If youlive out of
townor out of state, you have already requested an absenteeballot. And then you will take a few minutes out of your day to cast
your vote.
If you are a supporter of apathy, you have done none of the
above. Youdon't care who makes decisionsfor you in Washington
D.C., on the Seattle City Council or in the judge's chambers. You
aren'tinterested in whether or not alandlord can refuse torent to
homosexuals or if schools shouldbe able to bus children to desegregate schools.
Or doyou?

What do students want?
Is anybody out there listening?Orreading?
We've been hearing complaints about our news coverage. It
seems that some people think we have too much off-campus news,
whileothersthink we don'thaveenough.
The most frustratingproblem for a newspaper staff is that it
can't pleaseallof itsreadersallofthetime.

One staff member reported that students told him they could
read news about events off-campus in Seattle's daily newspapers.
In contrast, students are also asking for us to reinstate a news
briefs column giving a weekly wrap-up of local,nationalandinternational news, because they don't have time to read the daily
paper.
Itis our aim to provide balanced coverage of bothS.U. andthe
rest ofthe world. Unfortunately, it has been therest ofthe world
thatinforms us of what's goingon, whileS.U.remains silent.
So, if you have some news about S.U., we urgeyou to call us.If
youdon'tgive usyour ideas,don't give usyour complaints.

S.U. flunks spelling test
S.U. English professors must be cringing as they walk around
campus.
We're referring to the incredible number of misspelled words
foundon signs andhandoutsprepared by student organizations.
If thisis any indicationof acollege student'sinability to spell, it
explains the "back to basics" battle cry heard from parents and

teachers.Inaddition, the biggest complaint voiced by prospective
employers isthat jobapplicants can't spell.
Spellingis a basic skill. Someone whohas completed 12 years of
schoolingshouldat leastbeable tolook up a word in thedictionary.
Soif youare incharge of makingposters for club or organization
activities, typing a memo or even writing a letter, get in thehabit
of checkingthose words.
Or maybe we should ask the English professors to grade campusbulletin boards?

Letters
dispute
To the editor:
Ibeg to differ with the headline on the
lowerfront pageof theOct. 18 issue of The
Spectator.Theparkingdispute is not over,
Glenn Nelson! Since this quarter started,
no one, including Fr. Sullivan, Virginia
Parks and Kip Toner, has answered the
question,"Why double parking fees with
no additionalspaces for parking?"
Inhis usualy whimsy,Toner wants us to
believeit was because food costs in Bellarmine went up. Sullivan and Parks (as
usual), remain silent. Now I'm apprised
that the parking issue centers aroundfree
or no parking spaces for the ASSU staff.
Damnit!Does anyone aroundherelisten
to the students whoare footing the tab? Is
the ASSU representingonly themselves or
the students whoelected them?
While I'm on the subject (educational
costs), would some economist come forwardand explainwhythe fees of one institution determine another's (except for
lowerprices) when they are supposedlyin
no way connectedeconomically?I've been
brought up to believe the competitor was
the onewhodroppedhis prices,not the one
who raised them.
My God! It is clear that the administrationaroundherebelievesthe implausibleis
possible,especiallyif onecan get the gullible student to pay for it!
ASSUand administration,get with it! I
came to this school to get educated, not
ripped off!

Camp David produced two documents
signed by Beginand Sadat and witnessed
by Carter, which, however interrelated,
are distinctand separate entities born of
separatesets ofcircumstances.
The first document, entitled a "Frame
work for the Conclusion of aPeace Treaty
betweenEgypt and Israel," stipulates the
return to Egypt of the Sinai,a territoryinternationallyrecognizedto beEgyptian.It
has beenmilitarily occupiedbyIsrael since
1967. Since that time, Israelhas extracted
oil,constructedfiveairbasesandother military installations,and sponsored civilian/
military settlements for about 5,000 Israelis.Thatis why the areais "much coveted."
The second document, entitled a
"Framework forPeace in theMiddle East,"
is a different can
— of worms altogether.
Here the issues the Palestinian homeland, the West Bank, the Golan Heights,
— are of a
and access to East Jerusalem
truly internationalnature, affectingIsrael
directly,Egypt less directly, and the other
Middle Eastern states with varying degreesof proximity.
— who gives
The obvious question
Carter, Begin and Sadat the authority to
resolveamongthemselvesissues
affecting
—
the entireMiddleEast willlikely be answeredin theinternational arena.
Sincerely,
CaseyCollins

obscene

Iremainenraged,
W.T.O'Reilly

correction
Totheeditor:
Thisletteris writtenin response to certain portions of last week's Middle East
analysis.
It is necessary to correct certain misstatementsand misinterpretationsof what
was termed in the article, "Camp David
anditsframework forpeace."

To theeditor:
Iwould like to thank PatStuart andDon
Foran, S.J., for their excellent presentation on the infant formula crisis in Third
World countries. The exploitation and
murderof millions of Third World people
by multinational corporations are horrifyingand obscene.
Iwouldalso like to thank Gerald Lenoir
and Judy Hightower of the American
Friends Service Committee for taking
time out to enlighten those of us who
attended theSouth Africa in Crisis discus-

critical situation in South
Africa. We learned that millions of blacks
are oppressedunder the whiteSouth African governmentand areexploited by hundreds ofU.S.multinational corporations.
Itis refreshing to find these types of consciousness-raisingactivities in themidstof
the closed atmosphere of Seattle University and campuslife.
sion, on the

Yejide Asabi

survey
Tothe editor:
Thisarticle is being writtenin response
toa piece of journalismwrittenbyJimRice
inlast week'sSpectator.His articlecenteredaround an "informal"survey taken two
weeks ago. Informal is perhaps a good
wordto describethe survey. Iwitnessed a
portion of it being conducted at a floor
party where the majority of those questioned weredrunk.
Jim statedin his article that he presented students with the hypothetical situation:"If a person aimed a gun at you with
the intent to kill, andthe only way to save
your life wouldbe to fatally shoot the person,wouldyou pullthe trigger?"
In reality, the only hypothetical thing
aboutthatquestion was the questionitself.
The manner in which Jim presented his
questionled me andsome of my friends to
believe that if we chose to kill the other
person we would be guilty of murder.No
mentionofself-defense wasevermade.
RealizingIcould not livewith myselfif I
murdered someone,Iopted to be killed.I
wish Jim wouldhave made it clear to all
those he questioned that he was talking
aboutself-defense insteadof murder.
Had he done this he would have found
even fewer students choosing to be killed
and would have realized there is no relationship betweenthe demiseof the Christianethicand self-defense.
I
could now sit hereand point out all the
fallaciesin Jim'sarticle with relativeease:
the fact that different people were asked
different questions, the fact that he incorrectlyapplies the wordinstinct to humans,

the fact that he wrongly equates Christ's
dyingonthe cross for humanitywithbeing
killedasan alternativetosuicide.
Suicideis an appropriateword,since this
wouldbethe senseless endingof one's own
life.
Jimpointedout thatChrist saidthere is
no greaterlove than to lay down one's life
for "another." I'm not sure which Christ
Jimis quoting.The oneI
know of(born 1978
years ago), said, "Greater love than this
has no man, than one lay down his life for
his friends." A "friend," "one whois not an
enemy or foe," is not like "another" who
may pullagunonyou.
Jim talksoftheChristian messagewhich
calls for us "to walk the extra mile" and
says Christ livedthis by dyingon the cross
as an alternative to self-defense. Christ's
deathwasfor anoble cause, namelyoursalvation. Suicide in the hypothetical
situation described wouldbe meaningless.
Jim's interpretationof his hypothetical
survey demands a higher priority forLove
and Altruism. An altruistic act is for the
general welfare of the society; using
Ricean logic, suicide must then be for the
generalwelfare of society.
GaryOstrander

disgrace
To the editor:
We, the membersof the Black Student
Union, support the Nestles Boycott and
urge the students of S.U. to participatein
this action.
It isadisgrace to ourhumanity to have a
problemsuch as this arisein a society that

calls itself "Christian."

If we letthiscontinue, weare in essence
saying that the love we claim to have for
God does not exist.And we, who are made
inhis imagehave no resemblanceto him at
all. Therefore, we must stop this slaughter
of lifeand become what weprofess to be.
Sincerely,
Black Student Union
Glen Craft,president
MinorityAffairsOffice
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Jim Rice

Nestles boycott: trying to save the children
The cry, "Boycott Nestle," has joined
calls to avoid grapes, lettuce and Coors
beer.Another union on strike, one supposes.Somebody
— wantsmoremoney
But wait Nestleis a Swiss-based company. Why are thousands of Americans
getting upset over what happens across
theocean?
The boycott of Nestleand its affiliatesis
not a matter of labor rights, but a question
of human life, Don Foran, S.J., of S.U.s
English department explainedat a forum
in thelibrary auditoriumlast Wednesday.
Foran spentseveral weeksinKenyathis
summer. He observed first-hand the effects of the use of baby formulaamongpoor
mothers, and gavehis eye-witnessaccount
last week.
Nestleis the world'slargest producer of
infant bottle formula. Malnutrition directly linked to use of this formulaand the cessation of breast-feedingresults in millions
of unnecessary child deaths each year.
Fully 99 percent(713 of 717) of malnourished babiestreated in a Jamaicanclinic were
bottle-fed.
Nestles spokesmen correctly say that
the formulaitselfis not toxic.So why allthe
sickness anddeath?
Obviously, the lack of sanitary conditions is a major factor. Water to mix with
the formulais often taken from riversand
streams and added directly to the formula

who cannot read the directions obviously
have difficulty in followingnecessary procedures.
Finally,thecost of the formulais prohibi
live. Once the mother has stopped breastfeeding,the formulaoften is dilutedtosuch
an extent that the child receives less than
adequatenutrition. Thisis made necessary
by the fact that the formula supply often
costs up tohalfofthe family'sincome.

...

Don Foran, S.J.
withoutany sterilization. The lack of facilities for boiling water makes propersanitationimpossible.
Bacteria forms in the formulaand in the
cracksof used nipples,which are difficult to
sterilize. This lack of sanitation results in
dysentery and vomiting and, in many
cases,death.
Compounding the problem is the high
amount of illiteracy in Africa, LatinAmerica and parts of Asia, the chief areas affected by the baby-formula abuse. Mothers

The Nestle argumentfollows therationaleof the free-enterprise economy.People
are viewedas a market, rather thanas people.Marketingof baby formula, from Nestles point of view, is analagoiis to selling
whiskey:Ifthe product is misusedby an alcoholic, it is not the responsibility of the
producingcorporation.
This lack of concern for the effects of a
product upon human lives is typical of the
mentalityof themultinational corporation.
The methodsof marketing theinfantformula used by Nestle are blatantly unethical. The best exampleis the use of "milk
nurses."
Persons hiredby theNestle corporation
dress in white -outfits closely resembling
the uniform worn by nurses. These "milk
nurses" then approach.mothers in maternity wards of hospitals "and clinics, show
them photographsof healthy,smilingbabies,and tellthemthat baby formulais much

George Gomez

Future of U.S. aid to U.N. in doubt
In the closing days of Congress an amendment to stop the flow of UnitedStates
duesand regularsupport to theUnitedNations was passedby boththeHouse and the
Senate, and signed by President Carter,
underprotest.
The amendment'ssponsor,SenatorJesse Helms, NorthCarolina Republican,said
he wouldbe pleasedif U.N. funds werecut
off completely and he hoped that the massive $200 million a year in regular assessments to the U.N.,as wellas the $27million
indues payments, wouldbe stopped.
This action has alarmed many diplomats. They realize that it will be nearly
impossiblefor theU.N. to functionif American financing is withdrawn. As one diplomat said,"Without American economicassistance the world organizationand many
of its specialized agencies would be
doomedtoextinction."
Onepart of theHelmsamendmentcould
have extremely devastating effects on
future U.S. aid to theU.N.It demandsU.N.
assurance that the assessments and dues
the U.S. disburses be used only for technical assistance. This is an assurance the
U.N.finds difficultto provide.
Itseems that manylawmakerswereunaware of the significance of this amendment and its sweeping implications.In an
effort to dispose of legislationquickly in
order to meet the scheduled time of ad-

journment, the Senate backed the Helms

amendment, as did the House two weeks

earlier.
It makes me wonder if Congress would
pass anythingjust to keep from stayingin
session longer.Helms certainlyhad anace
in the hole when he saidif anyone tried to
change theamendmentorremedy the situation that he would filibuster it. He knew
full well thatCongress would not want to
hear the word "filibuster," let alone have
oneoccurin theclosingdays ofthe session.
President Carter seemsat faultalso.He
was opposed to the bill but reluctantly
signedit because it was receivedat such a

'U.S. aid represents some

48 percent of the U.N.s
fiscal assistance. . .'
late date. One diplomat said that Carter
signed the amendment because vetoing it
would put Congress back in session, thus
adding more tension to Carter's present
difficulties withCongress.
The U.S. has been the principle backboneof theU.N. Itsrelationshipdatesback
to the inceptionof the U.N. in 1947 when
the U.S. loaned$65 million to the U.N. for
theconstructionofits headquarters.
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U.S. aid represents some 48 percent of
the U.N.s fiscal assistance from member
countries. This U.S. aid directly enables
the U.N. to carryout manyofits vital functions, notably, economic assistance to
member nations through theInternational
FinanceCorporation(IFC) andtheInternationalDevelopmentAssociation(IDC). Another vitalarm of the U.N. is the U.N.Industrial Development Organization
UNIDO), which promotes industrialdevelopment and aids in research activities

mdadministration.
The key agency affected would be the
U.N. Development Program (UNDP),
which provides training programs and
technical assistance. Their assistance is
aimed at developingfourmajor areas: natural resources andother economic assets;
improvement and expansionof educational, vocational,andtechnical training;adoption of modern technology; and improvement of public administrationand development planning.
These programs, benefiting many
underdeveloped nations, cost some $700
million annually.Nearly half of the expenditure, almost $325 million, comes from
UNDP's own funds, but the rest comes
from member nations, and from commitments by countries receiving the aid. Almost 25 percentof that comes fromU.S.assistance.
Thosearenot the onlyagencies that will
beaffected. Other agencieswill find it difficult to function without that $200 million
inU.S.aid. They are the World Health Organization,theEconomicand Social Council, the Food and Agricultural Organization, the U.N. Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, and the InternationalBank ForReconstruction andDevel-

opment.

TheU.N. is a vital organization.It performs many vital functions and promotes
peace, progress and prosperity in the
world today.Congresshas another chance
in January to remedy the enormousproblem it has created.
There are several influential members
of the Senate, including Senators Kennedy,
Jackson and McGovern, who hope to reverse this decision. The president would
also like to see this amendment overturned. The survival of the U.N. depends
on it.

better for their children than breast
feeding.
The mothers, seeking the best for their
children, gladlyaccept the free samples of
baby formula handed out by these nurseimpersonators.Once the mother switches
to bottle feeding and lactation ends, the
motheris "hooked"on theformula.
The use of the bottle is considered a
status symbol among ThirdWorld people,
who seek to emulateAmerican and Europeanmothers.The lackofconstructive role
models, coupled with the use of hard-sell
media campaigns, has made difficult the
process ofeducation among thepoorof the
developingnations.
With Nestles foreignbaseof operations,
legalmeans to end this type of immoraland
irresponsible behavior are impossible.
Americans also cannot apply pressure
through stockholders. The remaining alternative is economic pressure, which
translatesboycott.
No one is going to reachand educate the
multinationals unless we do. We must get
them to accept responsibilityfor the death
of malnourished babies before anything
willbedone tochange the situation.

Center offers
medical help
It's open season for colds, and S.U.s

Health Center offers remediesto students
needingmedicalassistance.
TheHealth Center, locatedon first floor
of Bellarmine, is open to any S.U. student,
resident or commuter needingmedical attention.
S.U. employs one male and one female
generalpractitioner two hours a day,Monday through Friday.Dr. David Boisseau
treats patientsMonday,Wednesday, and
Friday. Dr. Mary Ricter treats patients
Tuesday and Thursday.In addition to the
doctors, there are two full-time nurses.
AudreyPonten,R.N., estimatesthat the
Health Center treats 4,800 students per
year. The doctors see 10 to 15 patients
during the two hours they are at the center.

Most students that come in have colds,
respiratory infections, or minor cuts that
need treatment.
Medication is offered to students at no
charge.NancyDings, R.N.,saidthe center
has "a good supply of stock drugs" which
include penicillin and antibiotics. A file is
kept on every patient comingin and a recordiskept onmedicationgivenout.
Dings stressed that now is the time for
students to come to the center to get flu
shots, not when they are sick. The cost for
the shotsis $3.

WICI to meet Friday
Areyouinterestedin journalism,photography,public relations, or advertising as
a career?
S.U.s chapter of Women In Communications, Inc.(WICI), may answer the questions,"Do I
want to be in communications,"
and,most important, "How doIfind a communications job?"
WICI, a national organization of more
than 9,000 professional communicators,
professors and students, offers college
students a special opportunity to join
before graduationin order to take advantage of job-placementservicesand contact
with professionals.
The relativelynew S.U. chapter is starting its second year on campus. Major projects for fall quarter,according to Chapter
President Cathleen Henning, include a
leadership seminar and a publicity workshop for on-campus clubs and organizations.
WICI will meet at noon Friday in Room
105 oftheMcCusker building.All members
andinterested students are encouraged to

attend.
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Nixon: thorn in Republican foot
"NewRepublican"blanch.
Do any of theRepublicans upfor election
thisyear want thenewest new Nixonon his
side?FromNew York to Ohio,fromFlorida
to North Dakota, the overwhelming
responseto Nixon'sre-emergencehas been
even-tempereddismay, a definite "not in
my district and notinmy party."
Like many Republicans,Rep. Ralph S.
Regula,an Ohiomoderate whose district is
ringed by Democrats, still praises the
Nixon foreignpolicy recordbut cannot forgive the ex-president's failure to act
decisively at the beginning of the Watergatescandal.
"He could have been the most effective
president this country has ever seen,"
Regulasaid."Hecould been a hero,buthe
was stupid. He gave the staff the
impression they could do as they pleased
and he never stopped it. He should have
firedthemallright from thestart."
What wouldhedoif Nixonsupported his
re-election campaign?"If he were to come
to my district,Iwould findany excuse tobe
somewhere else. Iwouldn't want to be
not out of any
associated with him
animosity but because Idon't think he
couldbe goodfor the partyanymore."
That belief cuts across ideologicallines.
Rep. William F. Walsh of New York, a
conservative, said, "I would just stay in
Washington if Nixon visited my district. I
just think he did too much damage to the

By C.J.Moore
PacificNewsService
"Stupid." "Unviable." "A disservice to
the party." "Hopelessly dishonest." "I
don't wanthiminmy district."
Richard Nixon is on our television
screens again.Crowds cheer him; commentators speculate about him; foreign statesmen speakof him withrespect.
But with next month's congressional
elections fast approaching,— Republican
Party leaders and regulars the former
president's staunchest supporters from
the days of the1952 Nixon fund crisis to his
—
resignation over Watergate in 1974
make nobonesaboutit. Theystill consider
Nixon a political skeleton best kept in a

tightly locked closet.
Speakingabout the formerpresident on
andoff the record,Republicans on Capitol
Hill agree nearly ten-to-one that Richard
Nixon should not venture out during the
current campaign onbehalf of GOP candidates. "I've got a toughenough battle for

—

re-election," one Republican senator said,

"even withoutthe Nixon albatrossaround
my neck."
Althoughtherehasbeenmuch softening
of Republican animosity toward Nixon
over the past few years,most party membersexpress continuingdisfavor with the
ex-presidentand lay blameforthe lopsided
Democratic majorities in both houses
squarely on Nixon's Casa Pacifica door-

party."
But a few Republicansdisagree."Ithink
he's paid his dues," said Minnesota's
Strangeland. "What higher price could a

step.

"He's done tremendous damage to the
party," said Rep. WilliamDickinson of Ala
bama."Everythingwe worked so hard for

1

wastorn apart by his inabilityto accept the
blame for his acts. He brought the entire

party down."
Another Southerner, Rep. James G.
Martin of North Carolina,said,"Ithink he
will achieve a somewhat higher profile
throughhis ownefforts with thepress,but
Idon't think he will ever be viable in the
political arena again."
Like many other successful candidates,
Dickinson andMartinrode out the Republican electiondisaster of 1974 by divorcing
themselves from the Nixon image that
brought defeat to party loyalists who supported the former president until the
bitterend.
Since then, more and more Republican
candidates, as one Washington source put
it,have learned to treat Nixonlike "politiwas
cal arsenic." By the 1976 elections,
— itfirstnot unusual for GOP candidates
timers and incumbentsalike to exclude
not just Nixon, but any reference to the
Republican Party from their billboards,
posters and campaign literature. "Play
down the party" became themainstrategy
for surviving the aftermath of the Nixon
years. Another maxim was "stay away
from'fatcat' imagery."
WilThus the campaign posters
— oneofofRep.
the few
liamS. Cohen of Maine
Republicans on the Judiciary Committee
—
to survive the voters' wrath in 1974
workshirt,
notin a
showed himinjeansand
GOP three-piece suit. In 1976, Rep. Arlan
Stangeland of Minnesota rode to victory
perched on a tractor. Another reason he
defeated a heavily favored Democratic
opponent was that he did not run on the
ticket of the old Nixon Party. He called
himself, even on the ballot, an Independent-Republican.
Though the examples were numerous,
the strategy was the same. Republicans
had to seem tobe hardlyRepublican at all.
Thus the party divorced itself from the

Nixonyears, tippedits hat to
struck up the reformmovement band and
embraced the concept of a "do-something
Congress." It became vital for many Republicans to pretend they were not so
much for the party as for independent
pursuit ofRepublicanideals.
It wasamove that soon yieldedpolitical
dividends. In four special elections for
seats considered Democratic strongholds,
Republicans won three.Like Strangeland

in Minnesota, Reps. Jack Cunningham of
Washington and Robert Livingston of
Louisiana ran on platforms noticeably
devoid of Republican symbolism and
Nixon-stylerhetoric.
Then enteredthe 1978 electionscene
full of flourishing, if still modest,hopes for
— a revived,
Republican candidates
recuperatedRichardNixon complete with
new grandchildandanotheron the way.It
is more than enough to make a staunch

—

man pay than to be removed from office

and virtually exiled for four years?"
Strangeland suggested that the party

might offer Nixon an advisory role, but
thatoffer wouldbe"very hush,hush."
PerhapsRep.JohnB. Anderson,another
Illinois legislator to survive Watergate,
had the most representative Republican
response toNixon'sre-emergence.
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Newsbriefs
Inflation, peace efforts occupy world scene
This is thefirstof what willbe a weekly
feature, in which important events of the
week willbe brieflysummarizedandanalyzed The column will not attempt to give
background information or explainin detail the circumstances surrounding each
news item. Rather, a concise overview
of local, national and worldissues will be

presented

President Carter announced his ANTIINFLATION PROGRAM this week. The
highlights of the plan include voluntary
pay and pricerestraints and restrictions in
federal spending and hiring. Senator
HenryJackson termed Carter's proposal a
"warning,"withrecession as the penaltyof
non-compliance.

Inrelatedissues, Carter signed the$18.6
billion TAX-CUT BILL, and a watereddown version of the Humphrey-Hawkins
"FULL-EMPLOYMENT" BILL. The bill
has goals of reducing inflation and unemployment.
MIDDLE EAST PEACE EFFORTS
have been on-again, off-again.The Israeli
cabinet approved the Begin-Sadatdrafted
treaty with some changes in wording,but
Egyptianpresident Sadat has yet to sign.
The two leaders, who shared receiptof the
Nobel Peace Prize last week, still differ
overthe status ofthe WestBankof theJordan, whichIsrael apparently is determined
toretain.
Meanwhile, SYRIA AND IRAQ have
pledgedto joininamilitaryunity inopposi-

tion to the Israeli-Egyptian peace initia-

tives.

A 12-foot, $1.4 billion, STEEL AND

MESH BARRIER betweenElPaso, Tex.,
and Juarez, Mexico, planned by the U.S.
immigrationservice,has been comparedto
the Berlin Wall. The barbed-wiretopped
wall wasseenas a symbol of Mexico'spovertyandweaknessinrelation to theU.S.
Violence continued in RHODESIA
ANDIRAN.Premier Ian Smith ruled out
the possibility of a black majority rule in
the next few months, and the fighting

between black nationalist guerrillas and
the Rhodesian army escalated.Hundreds
of demonstrators protesting Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's politicalliberalization program were injured by

police and soldiers.

A major issue regarding the staffing of
pressrooms was settled in New York's 12week-old NEWSPAPER STRIKE, but a
mediator said there are a "half-dozen"
other issues to resolvebefore the strikeis
settled.
The Tallahasseemurder trial of former
Seattl iteTEDBUNDY scheduled for the
firstweekinDecembermaybe moving.An
exclusivearticle inSunday'sMiamiHerald
— the
reveals key prosecution evidence
matching up of dental patterns of Bundy's
mouth and bite marks found on
the right
—
of
one
murder
victim
and
some
buttock
said it could prejudice his right to a fair
trial.A changeof venue requestbyBundy
might be forthcoming.

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Signup now for a

look at one of the
year's best job offers
We offer civilian career opportunities that stress Immediate "hands-on"
responsibility— your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growthright from the start
MareIsland it an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
navalInstitution.

.

And, we're located inone of the world's best places to liveand work— the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco is Just a bay away. .the
famous wine country Is right next door. .and sailing or skiing are asclose
as next week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
officeand sign upnow for aninterview.
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Representatives to the School of Nursing
standing committees will be elected at a meeting from noon to12:20 p.m. onNov.8in LA 122.

If you are interested in learning thelanguage of
the deaf, there willbe a meeting at 3 p.m. today in
the Chez Moi Room, Bellarmine Hall. For moreinformationcall 626-5900
A PhiO meetsat 6 p.m. each Wednesday in the
Alumni House basement. All members are required
to attend. For moreinformation, call Gary Phillips,
626-6330
Rainbow Coalition meets at 12 15 p.m. every
Wednesday in the McGoldnck Student Development Center'sconference room. For more information, call626-6226.
Today is the feastofallSaints. A noon Massis
being offered in the Liturgical Center for the S.U.
community, our family, friendsand benefactors.
A public discussion on the statewide initiative
to end mandatory bussing for .racial integration,
Initiative360, will be at noon today in Room 122 in
the LA. building. The discussion is open to the
public, students and faculty form thethe University
will participate For more information call626-6815.
Alpha KappaPsi, a national business fraternity,
is having a meeting for all interested business students at noon today inPigott 154.
Alcoholics Anonymous Aloha Group will
meet at 5:30 p.m. every Wednesday in the Faculty
Lounge inMarionHall. Meetings areopen
Beta Alpha Psi will have a business meeting at
noon today in the Volpe Room, first floor of Pigott
All members are required to attend. For more information, callDave DanieJson, 626-6475.
REWIND (Return to Education: Women in
New Directions) is a support and rap group for
returning adult students that meets from 1-2 p.m.
every Wednesday in the AWS lounge, second
floor of theStudent Union building. Newmembers
welcome. For.information, call Marcia Houdek
Jimenez, 626-5846

2
Tomorrow is the Feast of All Souls. A noon
Massis being offered forall of our deceased alumni,
family, friendsand benefactors.
REI Coop Clinic has a series at 7 p.m. Thursdays. This week's presentation by Peter Byrnes,
RiverRunning in Nepal, will depict the wilderness,
wild lifeand white water of Nepal For more information call Pam Granstrom,575-4480

3

Gloilalung,S U alum andnwnber of theAai
an Ld>>V Students' Association, will >)».' racfulting

forSanta Clara Law Schoolon Friday at the Officeof Career Planning andPlacement.

7

"The Miracle Worker," a play by William Gibson will be presented by the Department of Performing Arts of First Lutheran Church of West

an open house noon to 4 p.m. Tuesday on the

Seattle, 4105California Ave. S.W.,at8p.m. Friday
and Saturday. Tickets are available by calling 9356530; ticket pricesare $3 for adults, $2 for students
andsenior citizens.
Alpha Phi Omega presents "Circus Circus."
its 18thannual Us VegasNite, from8 p.m. to 1
a.m.Friday,in Campion. Tickets can be obtained at
the Chieftain orBellarmine lobby during dinner. For
tickets or more information call Chris Korte or Bret
Daugherty, 626-5905.
The fall quarter Test Anxiety Management
Workshop will be offered 1-5 p.m. Friday in 12th
floor Campion for all students whose anxiety interferes withtheir performance onexams. Sponsored
by the Learning Skills Center. For more information, call MarciaHoudek Jimenez, 626-5846.
The 10thannual international autoshow, the
"Autorama," will be presented at the Seattle Center Coliseum from noon to 11 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday and from noon to 10 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets are available at the Coliseum daily. Adults,

second floor of McGoldrick Student Development Center. Everyoneis invited tomeet the new
staff andhaverefreshments.

"Scriptural Roots" will be the topic of Father
Giles Conwill's second lecture, 7:30 to 9 p.m. on
Tuesday, in the Lemieux Library Auditorium All
are cordially invited to attend.
Bible Study Class isoffered from 7 to 8:30p.m
every Tuesday in the Bellarmine dorm. Those
interested in a basic introduction to scripture meet
in the Town Girls Lounge, and those wishing to
study the epistleto the Romans meet in theConference Room
Freshman Nursing Students: a class meeting
will befrom noonto12:20p.m. on Tuesday, Liberal
electclass representatives to the school
Afts 122, tostanding
committees.
of nursing
Sophomore nursing students: A class
meeting will be from 12:30 to 12:50 p.m on Tuesday, Liberal Arts 122, to electclass representatives
to theschool of nursingstanding committees.

$4.

Friday-is thelast day to turnin nomination forms
for the Associated Women Students (AWS)
Anyonecan nominate hirn/herself Forms maybe

.

picked up at the Dean For Students office, 2nd
floor Student Union Building. For more informationcall MaryKay Ousley, 626-6783.
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"ChristandBlack Culture" willh« the lope ot
F-mher Giles. Conwill'* spwcb trom 7 30 to'Jpm
Moridav mtrif. Ltirtiiyu"library Auditorium. Allare
invrfadwalMnd
A charismatic prayargroup is starting this lull
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in any way imply thatyouare speaking for
the party.' Of course," he said, "there
— will
be recognitionfor theoffice heheld the
job that he did
but to accept him in a
partyor politicalsense is not acceptableto
Republicans.Private,yes.Public, certainly
not."

—

(Basedin Washington, C. J.Mooreisanex-

perienced observor of RepublicanParty
politics. Healso reportsnationalandinter-

nationalnewsfor Gamma.)

etc.
Removal of incompletes: Students who
intend toremove agrade of incomplete from spring
or summer quarter must complete work, obtain an
"I" grade replacement card from the registrar's
office, pay the $8 fee at the controller's office, and
submit thecard and the receipt to the instructor by
Nov 8 The instructor will assignagrade and return
the card to the registrar's office. Confirmation of
the grade received will be mailed to each student
when processingis complete.
All education students planning to student
teach winter quarter should turn in applications
and information sheets by Monday to school of
education office in Pigott 553. Contact Ralph
O'Brien, 626-5416,ext. 28.
Deadline to withdraw from fall quarter classes
with a grade of "W" is Nov. 22. Withdrawal card
with instructor and advisor approval signatures
must be filed at the registrar's office by 4:30 pjn.
No withdrawals will be accepted after thisdate
The closing date for theremovalof"N" grades
incurred last fall is Dec. 1 Obtain an "N"grade re-

Scholarships for study inMadrid, spring1979

are available for qualified applicants fromUS col-

leges anduniversities. To study at the Universidad
de Madrid applicants must have studied Spanish,
but need not be Spanish ma|ors For more information, write Academic Year Abroad, Spanish Scholarship Committee, P.O. Box 50, New Paltz, NY
12561
There is aretreat planned for the San Juans
Nov. 17-19. The discussion topic will be "Identity
and Third World Thinking." The feeis $5per person. For more information call the Minority Affairs Office, 626-6226.
Mid-autumn is the lastchance of the season
for hiking and camping opportunities. Most
Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie campgrounds are open
without fees. Trails and lakes remain open The
snow level varies between 5,500 and 6,500 feet
but beware of sudden snowstorms. During hunting season, hikers and other forest visitorsshould
wearbright, colorful clothing. District offices are
open 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p m. weekdays Glacier,
Verlot, and White River campgrounds are also
openon weekends untilfurther notice

ni

Nixon a GOP thorn?
(continued from page 14 )
"The Republican Party is generally a
forgiving group," said Anderson, who
heads the House Republican conference
and has been mentioned as a GOP presidential contender in 1980, "and certainly
its attitudehasrelaxedoverthe years.But
the majority would say to Mr. Nixon, who
has lived in self-imposed exile for four
years,'As you emerge fromCasa Pacifica,
do as you please as a private citizen, but
stay away from any statements thatcould

The Counseling and Testing Center is having

moval card from the registrar's office andsubmit it
to- the instructor The instructor will assign the
grade and return the card to the registrar. Confirmation of grade receivedwill be mailed to each student whenprocessing is completed
During November, the Catholic community has
traditionally remembered the souls of the deceased. If you have adeceased relative, friend or
lovedonewhom you wouldlike remembered at our
noon Masses in November, please place their
names in the small purple box on the offertory
table in the Liturgical Center or bring them to the
Campus Ministry office.
Winter quarter advanceregistration is from 9
a.m. to4p.m daily, beginning, Nov 13and ending
Nov.22. Eveningregistration will be from4:40 p m.
to7:30 p.m., November 14, 15, and 16. The procedure is to meet with the department adviser, show
adviser the registration permit received in the mail,
prepare a class schedule, and bring the adviser's
signed work form and permit to the registrar's
office during registration hours, door 2 Students
are encouragedtopay early, but are not required to
payuntilJan.3, 1979.

TO BUS OR NOT TO BUS

STUDENTS,FACULTY
AND STAFF
AREINVITED TOATTEND ANDPARTICIPATEINA
POLITICALDISCUSSIONON

INITIATIVE 350
Astatewide initiative againstmandatorybussing for
thepurposeof schooldesegregation.
Discussionpanelist willbe

Proponents 8
Mr. Al Winston, CIVIC
Mr.GaryBullert, S.U. Professor
The ARMY NURSE CORPS has a special program
for senior nursing students.
Qualified men and women seniors may apply for a
Direct Commission in the Army Nurse Corps prior to

Opponents
Mr.Eban Carlson,StateComm. forLocalControl

Dr.RichardAndrews, U.W.Professor

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

JimLoughran
(206)932-0312

CallCollect

FOR PROFESSIONALS
WHO WANT TO GO PLACES

Today,12Noon

Liberal Arts 122
Come and be informed

ASSU

